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Student Regent
Bill Introduced
In Legislature
A bUI which would place anonvoting faculty member and a
non-voting student on the Board
of Regents has been introduced
in the House of Representatives
and in the Senate. The bill would
provide for this additional representation on the supervisory
boards of all Kentucky state universities and colleges.
Mr. Charlie Lassiter, Democratic representative from the
Fifth District, said &mday that
the bill would probably go before
committee today.
House Bill 145, introduce~ bv
Mr. Howard P. Hunt and Mr.
Foster Petitt, stipulates that the
non-voting faculty member must
be or the teaching or research
faculty of his university or college and have the rank of as-sistant professor or above.
The faculty member would be
elected for a term of three years
by secret ballot of all faculty
members with the rank of associate profesliOr or above.
T h e student representative
would be a full-time student at
his respective university or college. He would be appointed by
the president of the student body
for a term of one year. An exception to this would be Lbe first
representative, who would serve
from the time he is a!)pointed until May 1, 1969.
.Both the faculty representative and the student representative could be reappointed fo1·
consecutive terms, but would be
lilellgible if either ceased to be
a part of his university or college.
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Sen. Morton Will Speak
In Auditorium Tomorrow

Sen. Thrustoo B. Morton will
address the student body and faculty at 1:30 tomorrow in the Auditorium. Classes, however, will
• not be dismissed for this conv~
cation.
While at Murray Sen. Morton
will present a $1 1000 scholarship
to Kim Smith, a Universit,y High
student. Son of the late Prof.
Eugene Smith, a member of the
M~ faculty before his death in
1965, won the scholarship bytaking a competitive test given
through the Senate Youth Program.
Sen. Morton will also meet
with President Dr. Harry M.
~rks as part of his Murray
~te visit.
His speech will be proceeded
by a luncheon to be given in his
SATIRE ••••• Claude Coller (cent.r) as Louis XV, Cheryl U,..._. honor at Holiday Inn by the Inwood as his wih, and Mike Morvan as Hubert rehearse a scternational Relations Club.
from "Campus Lights.'' The scene Is a s•tire on LBJ as Louis XV,
Among the guests at the lunchwho says "too many candles are bei ng bumed."
eon wlll be Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
Dean William G. Nash, Dr. Wayne
Beasley, and Dr. Kenneth Harrell.
Sen. l,!orton is a native or
Louisville and a 1929 graduate
of Yale University. Active in
politics since 1946, he last visited Muray in October, 1961,
Arter graduation from college,
Tomorrow night Is the night! t1on, said, "This year'a show
Mr. Morton began work for Balbrings together the best talent
lard & Ballard, a family-owned
"Campus Lights- 1968" will on this campus, and we feel that
take a ll.tmorous look at history this year's effort will be one or grain and milling Cirm. He held
various !)OSitions with the comin its 31st annual production the best in the show's history."
pany
and became president in
this weekend. The three-night
"CalllllUS Lights" is sponsored 1946.
performance "ill open tomorrow
Joining the Navy before Pearl
night in the Murray State Uni- by Phi Mu Alpha and Sgma
versity Auditorium at 8:15 and Alpha Iota, professional music Harbor, Sen. Morton served for
51 months, much of the time on
will end with the Slturday night fraternities.
In the past, •'Campus Lights'' mine sweepers and destroyers in
performance.
has been considered as one of the Pacific. Be now holds the
Reserved seats will be avail- the finest collegiate productions rank or commander in the U.S.
Naval Reserve.
able at the door for all three In America. •'Campus Lights performances. All seats are 1968" hopes to extend the Lra·
Sen. Morton began his career
$1.75.
dition.
in politics by serving in the

81}.82nd Congresses. 1n 1952 he
managed the successful campaign
or Sel'\. John filerman Cooper.
He then served as the assistant
secretary of state Cor congressional relations until 1956.
In 1956 Sen. Morton again
entered the political arena. He unseated the incumbent Sen. Earle
C. Clements and has been Kentucky' s representative In the U.S.
Senate since that time.
Sen. Morton also held the ~
sitlon of chairman or the Republican National Committee in
1959-61.
An early advocate uf civil
rights, Sen. MortOn supported
President Eisenhower in the first

8:15 Tomorrow Night to S~nal
31st Opening of 'Campus Lights'

A similar bill was introduced
in the Senate by Mr. Wendell
VanHoose and Mr. Richard L.
This year's production will IN ANNUAL GLAMOUR CONTEST:
Frymire. The only major difference between the two bills Is view historical events from earthat the Senate version stipuly civilization through life in
lates that the president of the
student body would serve as the America today. The tour will be
student representative.
conducted by a historical bum
Thirty-one girls have been en- judges in three different outfits:
in this year's Glamour Ma- dress for class, for church, and
Supremes' Concert (David HeMe), who bas seen tered
everything that has happened in gazine contest which will be held for a formal dance.
at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Faculty
Tickets Go on Sale
The selection made by the
histo1·y, but somewhat different- Lounge ol the SUB.
judges will be determined by the
Alpha Phi Gamma. a national contestant's appearance and her
ly from history books.
honorary journalism fraternity, knowledge of clothing styles and
Tickets for the Slpremes' conThe student production will sponsors the annual contest. They grooming techniques.
cert will be on sale today from feature music from recent will send three full--length picThe contestants and their spon9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in the ,Broadway plays. The show will tures ol the winner to Glamour soring organizations are:
&JB according to ~ncer Sol- spotlight student talent, individ- .Magazine tor the preliminary
Margaret Ann Adams, Hester
omo~. 00 concert chairman.
uals and groups such as the band judging in the national competi- Hall; Carolyn Albert, Class As..
Solomon said approximately and Chorus.
tion.
sembly; Lynda Allbritten, Alpha
1,200 tickets were sold during
Finalists will be nown to New Sigma Alpha;, Janice Arnold. Kapregistration, but there are plenRehearsals for the student pro- York for personal interviews. pa Delta; ~..,;arol Boaz, Dames
ty of good seats remaining.
duction have been in high gear Ten girls ol equal rank will then Club; Barbara Bost, Psi Chi. ·
Lucy Cook, Ordway Hall; BonTicket prices range from $2 since michJanuary. Joe Grant, be named "Best D.ressedCollege
director or the student produc- Girls in America." An undesig. nie Dallas, WSGA; Vicki Ellis,
to $3.50.
nated number may receive honor- Alpha Tau Omega and Phi Beta
Lambda; TrevaEverly, HomeEeable mentions.
In the local contest each girl onomics Club.
Kay Hart, Alpha Gamma Delwill appear before a panel at five

congressional meaJIIreJ and
earned the tiUe of a •'tnodem
Republican...
In the House of Representatives Mr. Morton served on the
committees on post office and
civil service and education and
labor.

31 Will Vie for 'Most Stylish' Title

Today : $2,$3.50

At Lastl Free Concert
To Be Staged Feb. 22
Anthony Gourdine and his
group, made up ofErnestWright,
Clarence Collins, and Slmuel
Strain, will be presented in concert Feb. 22 at 8 p.m. in the
Auditorium.
Under the alias of Little Anthony and the Imperials, this hit
recording group will present the
long-awaited free concert sponsored by the Student Council.
According to ~ncer Solomon,
concert Chairman, tickets will be
given out in the SUB lobby today • .
"There 11re 1,000 reserved seats
lefi and 800 standing room, and
we hope we can accomodate
everybody'' Solomon stated.
Little Anthony and the Imperials make the best use of bal-

lads, beat, rhythm and pop to go
along with their amazing dancing
ability and add light humor to
make them one ot the most pop.
ular night club and concert at.
tractions.
Starting in 1958, the group has
continued despite parting for two
years, to become on of the most
solid singing groups in entertainment circles. Among their
big hits have been •'Tears on My
Pillow," "Going Out of My
Head," and "Hurt."
All contracts have been signed
and the auditorium has been secured and hopefully the concert
will go on a planned, Solomon
added.

Little Anthony and the Imperials

ta; Saundra H~weU. Lambda
Chi Alpha; Rita Hurd, Beta Sig.
rna; Jan Jones, Pi l<appa Alpha;
Beverly Kalkbrenner, Women's
Athletic Association; Janot McDonald, Alpha Delta Pi.
Sandra Gail Pajak, Wells Hall;
Carla Rondy, Panhellenic C~
ell; Vickie Rusher, Alpha Omega
Pi; Ann Kay Sanders, ACE; Am
Schneider, Sigma Sigma Sigma;
Suey Schnieders, ffiC; Gwen Van
Sycoc, Elizabeth Hall; JoanneTiglio, Alpha Gamm Rho.
lnda Lane Thompson, Alpha
Lambda Delta; Sbari Thompson,
Veterans Club; Whema Tuc~.
Woods Hall ; Karen Urchak, Nowman Club; Kendy Van Rensellar,
Student Nurses; Sherry Wolfe, Pi
Omega PI; and Sara Jo Wood,
Sigma Nu.
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JONES, MARTIN PARTICIPATE:

2 Accepted for Frankfort Project
Two MSU students have been young men and women to seek
accepted in the FrankfortSemes- careers in state service by pr~
ter Program, a seven-month in- viding unique educational experternship program which com- ience and special training in the
bines classroom work with ac- administration of a state governtual participation in a depart;..
ment ~ the state government. Beasley Appointed
The studeMS are Michael D.
Joneii, Paducah, andJohnH. Mar- To Kentucky Board
tin, Columbus.
Dr. Wayne T. Beasley, hisDr. James Graves, associate tory department, was recently
professor of political science appointed by Gov. Louie B. Nunn
at Kentucky state, is the direc- to serve on the Corrections for
tor of the program. ''The pur- Community Service Commission.
pose is to inspire intelligent
The commission was set up
by the Kentucky legislature in
N DSL Applications 1963. Its purpose is to investigate the corrections system in
Must Be in March 1 Kentucky and make recommendations to the governor and legisApplications for National Jl&. lature for systems. revisions.
fense Student Loans for the sumThe commission is composea
mer term must be in the Stuof
eleven members. Four are
dent F inancial A i d office by
members ot the Department or
March 1.
According to Mr. Jolmny Me Commissions, two judges, one
one attorney, one
Dougal, coordinator or student psychiatrist,
representative
of labor, one repfinancial aid, applications submitted by the deadline are cor.- resentative of business, and one
professiooal educator.
sidered and reviewed first.

.

ment," stated Dr. Graves.
In addition to receiving a 16
credit hours (rom classroom
work at Kentucky State College
in Frankfort, the students also
receive a stipend Of$250 a m'mth.
Courses at Kentucky state include public personnel administration, state financing, Kentucky
governmcM and constitution, legislative process, and special
problems in public administration.

Kentucky House Resolution
Praises Younger Generation
The House of Represcntati"es
of the General Assembly of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky has
passed a resolution commending
and congratulating young Kentuckians thrOughout the state.
The legislation was introduced by Rep. Robert Wooley, Lexington, Republican from the 56th
district. The resolution challenged young Kentuckians to take an
even greater leadership role in
the campus wor ld.

FIRST 'SEE RED' . •••. Mary Balch, prHiclent of Gamma leta
Phi honorary fraternity, pins the first red boutonniere of the cam·
paign to " Make Western See Red" on Pres ident Harry M. Spark•.
Th. honorary fratarity is selling red camation corsages for $1
and boutonnien for 50 cents. These flowers may be ordered from
eny m•mber of the orgeniution, and will b& avellable in the SUB on
Saturday, Feb. 24. Orders ere being tak~ today In fh. SUB lobby.

TODAY THRU SAT.
FEBRUARY 14-17

A girl,
ahoy,
a tender, funny, terrible wedding night .••

' it's when apretty
GHOUL trades in
her bed sheet
for a BIKINI!

....\\\\OSr.·-
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Sun. thru VIed.
Feb. 18-21
]Q_

-DAY

~
~

SlMring

HAYLEY MILLS·JOHN MIUS ·HYY/EL BENNm· MARJORIE RHODES

, . . - - - - - . - lot;;&rcbr

F r r ; m - - - -...

PAUL("Beatle")McCARTNEY Blll("AI~~e:l!~GHTON'S
SUif.-MOif.-TUQ. I*EB. 18-21
Meet the maddest mob of money-makers that
ever made a howling mess or the U.S. Mint!
COLUM BIA PICTURES.,.._ ,...

I
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•
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TECHNICOLOR

VIED THRU SAT•• FEB. 18-24
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"Should College Assume the
Role of a Parent'?" will be thE
topic ol. a panel discussion by
Alpha Chi, national honor s<>ciety, tomorrow night.
Mike Nims, Paducah, and Greg
Parrish, Murray, will represent
the negative side and Pat Brown,
Princeton, and Kristie Kemper.
Murray, the affirmative.
~ The pubUc is invited to tfie
meeting. It will begin at 7:30
S205 Applied Science Bldg.

The Fuse 'Solicits
Original Material
The Fuze, a yearly campus
humor magazine published by
Alpha Phi Gamma, is looking
for~ humol·.
Arzyone Interested in submitting articles, short stories, ane..
cdotes, cartoons, j okes or any
other original material is encouraged to contact The Fuze
editors in lllA Wilson Hall or
talk with Mr. C.H. Edmondson,
adviser to the honorary journalism fraternity.
THE MUIUlAY STATW NEWS

Publlshld on WldMSdcJV mornlnQ$ bV
ltle lournollam students ol Murray State
University, 1$00 w. Main St.• Murray,
KY. 42071 . Phone : arto code 502 76:..$.191 . Editor, Gerold Lush: Business
Monootr, Belli O'Bryant; Faculty Adviser.
L H. Edmonclaon. Prlnlld bV The Mov·
lltld Mtntooer. W. Broadway, Mayfield,

IKy .

Students Confused:
'Wrather' Means
Classroom Building

Epsilon Pi Tau Winter Banquet
To Be Held Friday at Ken Bar

'In Loco Parentis'
Will Be Discussed
Tomorrow at 7 :30

•

The winter banquet of Epsilon
Pi Tau. an international honorary industrial arts fraternity,
will be held at Ken Bar Inn,
at 6 p.m. Friday.
Initiation will be held for the
new apprentices in the fraternity.
Mike Lee, the ex-president,
will be the toastmaster. Mr.
Hugh L. Oakley, C()oSponsor or
the fraternity, will introduce the
guests. Entertainment wUJ be
provided by the Van Arsdale
Combo.
The new initiates, who will
receive certificates, are Teddy
Barclay, Fulton; George Buley,
Champaign; John Fortin, a new
instructor; Paul Guess, Murray;
Robert Hwdles, Murray; Clyde
Johnson, 'Benton; 'l'az Mason,
Kirksey; Ernest Maine, Ashaway,
R.I.; Joseph Munger, Sikeston,
Mo.; Robert Saville, Glenwood,
ill.; Gene Sinkler, Murray; ~
ert Summers, Bardwell; George
Ward. Murray.
Mr. Paul K. Lynn, c<>-sponsor
with Dr. Oakley, said that the
dinner was previously scheduled
for Jan. 12, but was s nowed out.
This is why Mike Lee. the former President, will be the toastmaster.

"Where is Wrather Hall~'
some people have been heard to
The new omcers forthespring ask.
These people have then been
are Ronald E. Moss, president,
surorized
to learn that Wrather
Murray; William D. Duke. vice- Hall is the
old administration
president, Smithland; Ronald C.
Davis, secretary, Murray; James building, named for Mr. M. 0.
r\. Ingle. treasurer, Hayti, Mo. Wrather, executive vice president of Murray State director oC
public relations.
Wrather Hall, built in 1924,
was originally used to house the
administrative ontces. When
the new Administration Bldg. was
completed it was decided to
Approximately 140 violin, vi<>- change Wrather Hall into class·
la, cello, and bass viol players rooms instead or tearing it down.
represented 22 junior and senior
This semester the journalism,
high schools in five states in speech, military science, and s~
the annual Quad-State String Or- cial science departments are
chestra Festival Jan. 29 at Pa· holding classes in the building.
ducah Tilghman High School.

Annual' Quad-State·
String Orchestra
Plays at Tilghman

There were twelve Kentucky
schools. Other states represented were: Tennessee, two
schools; Illinois, two; Missouri,
two: and Indiana, one.
The Quad.State .Music Festi·
val was C()oSponsored by the MSU
music division and the First
District Kentucky Educators Association.

Dr. J. Fred Muller, educational director of a music firm, conducted this year's orchestra.

Dean Tesseneer Honored
By College in Hopkinsville
Dr. Ralph Tessenecr, dean of
the Graduate ScOOol, was made
an honorary professor at the
University of Kentucky Conununity College at Hopkinsville Feb.

1.
Dr. Tesseneer was fe<1tured

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.
lOth & Chestaal
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
I

6 DAYS A WEEK

FOLGE~S

en1x Interiors

INSTANT

COFFEE

speaker at the college's anniversary celebration. His topic was
"Perception and You."

•

•

..

Save Today

10-oz. iar

$1.18
LARGE HEAD

LETTUCE
2 for 29c

OFFERS YOU THE OPP-ORTlJNITY TO BUY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
1\'U;RCHANDISE AT DRASTICALLY REDUCED PRICES.

U.S. NO. 1 RED

SOFAS
CONOVER
DREXEL
ASHLEY
DECO HOUSE
GOEBEL
HICKORY CHAIR
SIMMONS

WALL DECOR

DREXEL
HICKORY MANUFACTURING
LANE
TEMPLE-STUART
AMER. OF MARTINSVILLE

OILS - PRINTS - LTTHOS
ETCHINGS - PLAQUES
MIRRORS- FIGURINES
FLORALS • WALL CONSOLES
SCONE- HANDPAFNTED
ORIENTAL SCREENS

REMNANT CARPIT & AREA RUGS
BIGELOW -

CABIN CRAFT

CHAIRS

LAMPS

DECO HOUSE
ASHLEY
DREXEL
CONOVER
RICHLIP- WAYNE
LA-Z-BOY
HICKORY CHAIR
LANE
GOEBEL
Statesville Chair

PHIL-MAR
WESTWOOD
TYNSDALE
MARKO
HOUSE of MOSAICS
M. C. LIGHTING

----------- --

BEDROOMS
DREXEL
TROGDON-LANE
SUMPTER-DREXEL

POTATOES

DINING ROOMS

ACCESSORIES
Smoker Sets - Florals - Candlesticks
SCRAP BASKETS - EASELS
STATUES- URNS- PEDESTALS
FLORENTINE BOXES

PORK CHOPS
lb. 39c

PUREX
1 gal.

49c
Miracle Whip
qt. iar

49c

BEDSPREADS
NORMANS
TRIO TEXTILES
TEMPO FABRICS
CADILLAC

I
-------------·-----~------------~----------~--------------··------------NORTHSIDE

FIRST CUT

RIB STEAK
lh. 79c

LANE
DREXEL
PULASKI
FINE ARTS
ART FURNITURE
COLUMBIA
HICKORY MANUFACTURING
AMER. OF MARTINSVILLE
TEMPLE- STUART
PETER - REVENINGTON

Choice of Colors & Shapes
Crewel - Embroidery - Linen
Satin - Silk - Velvet - Cotton

39c

U. S. CHOICE

TABLES, OCCASIONAL PIECES

DECORATOR PILLOWS

!

10 lb. bag

OPEN: Monday·S•turclay, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

LowHIPrice.
Ia Towa.l
Remember II'•
The Total
OD

Thursclly & Friday, 8 ~.m.-8 p.m.

The Tape

nat eo....

3 HOPPING CENTER
"
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IFC, Panhellenic Council Plan
'Hearl Sunday' Drive Feb.15

Job Agents Coming
From Nine Firms,
Wrather Reports

The Interfraternity and Panhellenic Councils willjointlyconduct their aDJJ.Jal ''Heart !imday''
Drive on Feb 25, according to
Dean Rogers, Heart &.mday Committee chairman.
The Heart &lnday Drive, held
in conjunction with the Kentucky
Heart Fund, has in thepastyielded millions of dollars statewide
for heart research, scholarships,
clinics, and aid to heart disease
victims in the Commonwealth.
' 'This year we are trying for
.a hieger and better drive.,, stated

Nine job interviews are Us~
ed this. week by the Placement OC·
flee, according to Mr. M. 0.
Wrather. director of placement.
On Friday accourtants will be
interviewed by Arthur Anderson
& Co. of St. LouJs.
Monday the superintendent of
schools in Highland Park, m.,
wUl interview secondary teach·
ers.
Also on Monday, the Southern
States Cooperative of Richmond,
Va., will interview major s in
agriculture, business, and Uberal arts for management...tralnee
positions.
Representatlves from IBM of
Evansville, Ind., will talk with
data processing systems engin.
eers Tuesday. Also, interviewers from Prince George' s County Schools r:l Upper Marlboro,
Md., wUl talk with majors in all
fields at all grade levels.
On Tuesday and Wednesctay
representatlves of the Jefferson County School System in
Louisville will interview teachers fo-r hnth elementary and sec-

Council Committee
Issues Pamphlet
On Use of Library

man.

VOLUNTEER LEADERS ••• • • Medve McCollum •nd John
Maf1tOWSkl will head ttt. Panhellenlc and lnterfratwnity Councils'
" HNrt Sunday" drl n . All the Gl'ftk organlz•tlons will help canvau
the town for donations on Feb. 25.

oodary levels. '.l ne superl.J'Ite~
ent ot schools of Gary. Ind., will
interview teachers for the same
levels on Wednesday only.
Agents from two firms will also
be on campus Wednesday. Whirlpool Corp. of Evansville, Ind.,
will interview ror an internal
auditor, cost or general account,;.
ant, systems analyst, production
supervisor and industrial engineer. Upjohn of Memphis wlll talk
with persons, preferably biology majors, for sales personnel.
AU interviews must be arranged through the Placement Otfice,
and all credentials must be on

file.

The Library Committee of the
Student Council, In conjunction
with the staff of the University
Library, has completed a guide
ror Library use, according to
Max Russell, committee chair-

IFC President David Bradley at
the committee's organizational
meeting Trur&day. "We have set
this year's goal at $500, $200
more than last year," Bradley
added.
All campus Greek organiza..
tlons will canvass the town asking for donations from the city
residents. MSU students will also
be able to donate funds by us~
the canisters to be placed in the
dormitories or by mailing their
contributions to Box 1110, College Station•

Tonight's Tryouts Will Cut
19 Roles in 'The Physicists'

BIG SALE!

Tryouts for the drama division' s second play or the season
will be held tonight at 7 p.m.
in the Sock and Buskin room
of the Fine Arts Bldg.

ENTIRE STOCK IS INCLUDED

$1 011 on Tapes
45 RPM - only 80c each
$5.79 Albums at $4.85
$4.70 Albums at $3.88
$7.98 Albums at $6.79

The play, "The Physicist" by
Friedrick Durrenmatt, has 16
male roles and three female
roles.
Persons trying out do not have
!bel~ and Bus·
kin or be taking drama.

to be members of

ONCE-A-YEAR OPPORTUNITY
TO SAVE UP TO $100
ON A MAGNAVOX STEREO OR TV

COLLEGE CLEANERS

LEACH'S MUSIC &n

''Truly Fine Clea11in!('

Mr. Charles Hillds, university
librarian, coordinated and ar753-3852
141 1 Olive Blvd.
ranged the material included in
Across From Ordway
this guide. The pamphlet includes
descriptions of the various departments and branchesoftheLibrary.
Besides explaining procedures
students should employ in using
Library facilities, the guide includes maps of the Library floor
plan.
The handbooks will be distributed In the dorms by members of the MIDC anlflltle W~A.
Additional copies will be available in the lobby of lhe Library. ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ ,

DIXIELAND PLAZA

Love?

ORE-DAY SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE

Concern is love.
Demonstrating is love.
Helping is love.
Commitment is love.
Interdependency is love.
Interaction is love.
A flower is love.
A person is love.
Learning is love.
Teaching is love.
Love is power.

B

u
y

A thought to your fut ure and to other futures is in order
now that you are prepared to do something. Are you prepared to do somett-ine ·,;here it really counts?

A BETTER GASOLIRE- FOR LESS

Now that you have f inished being taught, will you teach?
If you are a graduating senior anticipating a Bachelor's
degree by June '68, you may be eligible to teach on a fulltime basis in the Chicago Public Schools. In the Inner
City. Where you are needed. Arrange for an interview
with a representative from the Chicago Public Schools
who will be recruiting on this campus soon.

W. MAIN & 7th ST., MURRAY

Sludenl, Facally Discount
Guaranleed Highest Oualily

SAVE~

STAMPS

FOB FREE GASOLINE
Other Kearby Direct Service Staticms
MAYFIELD- PARIS- BEHTOR

For additional information and an interview, fill in the
coupon. Mail it.

••••••••••••••••••••••

•
•

Director of Teacher Recruitment • Chicago Public Schools
Room 1820 • 228 N. La Salle Street, Chicago, lllinoi5, 60601

•

Name _

•

School ~~

.
•
•
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.
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12 MSU Graduates
Are Commissioned
Second Lieutenants

Reacl
Our Acls
for
Real Values

Twolve Murray State graduates
were commissioned as second :-;=========~
lieutenants in the United States •
•
Army in ceremonies on Jan.
AC N•
27, according to Colonel Eff \\',
1poiling your funJ
Birdsong Jr., military science
USE CENAC
head.
AL the ceremony Maj. James
FOR HIM
FOR HER
R. Poach, Ft. Campbell, was
guest speaker. Maj. Poach, who
1·eccnUy returned from VietNam.
spoke to the new lieutenants about
their responsibilities as officers
to keop themselves physically fit.
• He stressed how endux·ance and
physical fitness can mean the
difference between life and death
ONLY AT YOUR PHARMACY
in combat.
•
e

J

NEW LI EUTENANTS • . . . • Twelve midyear
graduates were commissioned second lieutenants
In the United States Army on Jan. 27. They are
( back row: left to right) Jonn Schuler, Ambler,
Penn.; Ste ve Bisig, Louisville; Julius THke, New
Brunswick, N. J .; Albert Goodin, Eu t Prairie,

Baar Will Conduct
All-State Program
Saturday .Afternoon

Mo.; Law....,ce Lozowskl, Patwson, N. J .; and
Ed Fumer, Louisville; ( front row, left to right)
J a mes Yost, Emerprlse, Ala.; J oe Morris,
Arlington; Robert Hutchison, Koscullko, Ml11.;
Gail Jasper, Gary, W. Va.; Ronald Suggs, Hop.
kinsvllle; and Claude P aul, Louisville.

J. • S. OIL Co.
MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT

Pr~.

Robert Baar, associate
INDEPENDENT PRICES
professor or choral music, wlll
be the guest conductor of the 1968
Kentucky All-State Chorus in
Louisville Slturday afternoon.
The All-State Chorus, which is
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS
sponsored by the Kentucky Music
Coffee - Cokes
Cigarettes 25c
Educators Association, will perform in conjunction with the
Across From J e •ry's o n South 12th
KMEA state convention.
The chorus will be accompanied by professional string players,
from the Louisville Symphoey
Orchestra.
Following his appearance with
the Kentucky chorus, Prof. Baar
Located on Story Ave. Just Back of J.&S.
will serve in the same capacity
at the Arkansas All-state Choral
Festival in Little Rock February . .
22-24.
He will conduct the aoo-voice
'68 Chevrolet-Sale savings now on specially
chorus and the Little Rock ~mequipped Impala V8s:
phony in the Faure's "Re-·'em."
'f""'
Impala VS Sport Coupe, 4-Door Sedan and
Station Wagons-equipped with beauty and
protection extras-are yours to
choose from. Save money, too,
PERSONAL POSTERS
ordering custom feature packages
like power steering and brakes.

WE REVER CLOSE·

WE HOW HAVE TWO:
AOTO-KAR WASHES

SPECIAL

FRIDAY &SATURDAY OILY
12-oz. Choice Rib Eye Steak
French Fries
Combination Salacl
Rolls

$150

College Grill
309 N. 16th St.
Across from Hart Hall

--••••••••••••••••••••=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
~
G_M

.,..,.. . . . ~tlll-<"1

18" x24"

Send any B&W or color
phototraph, negative, col·
lege, drawi"SS, or snapshot.
Only 3.75 plus .25 handling.
All post.rs B&W, 2 wk. clellvwy. Your original retUt"n·
ed. Include school nama.

..

Psychedelic Poto Co.
P. 0 . Box 3071

St. Louis, Mo. 63130

" Satin - Soft Cleaning"
Is Done By

SUPERIOR

ou've got nothing to gain
by settling for less car.
( not even money )

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
208 N. 4th
Phone 753-1613

Free Pickup
cmcl Delivery

..
Coaiplete
Lcomclry
Service
Hat Cle~ning
Moth-Proofing

'68 Chevelle-Prlces start lower
than any other mid-size car's.
Sized to your needs, both in 11 2"
and 116" wheelbases, Chevelle
delivers big-Chevy ride and comfort
in a mid-size car at your kind of price.

'68 Camaro-lowest priced of all
leading sportsters•
Sporty like Corvette, yet with family-style
room. Features like Astro Ventilation and a
327-cu.-in. standard VS. No wonder Camara's
popularity is growing faster than any other
sportster's In the industry.

Now you can " customize" your Camaro
with bold new striping, mag-spoke wheel
covers, a spoiler out back, new "houndstooth" upholstery plus four new colors for
Camaro: Corvette Bronze, British Green,
Aallye Green and Le Mans Blue.
Be smart. Be sure. Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's.

~==~===============-------------------~
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The Fuze Seeks Spark
To Set Off 1968 Issue
By Russ DiBello
There comes a time in every
student's llfe when he must set
aside his anxieties, his grievances, and his aspirations, in order
that he may sit down and have
a good laugh.
In May Alpha Phi Gamma, a
national honorary journalism fraternity, ·will supply you with a
good reason to laugh. • •The
Fuze.
With a little luck and help
from many students, The Fuze
appears on campUs each yearoccasionally, however, The Fuze
fizzles, as It did last spring.
To insure against. a similar
fate, the magazine's staff puts
forth this plea Cor help to all
students.
If you do presently possess,
or are capable or producing,
humorous material, please Corward said material to The Fuze
oCCice, lllA Wilson Hall.

This material may be in the
form of a story (short, long;
real, or unreal). Or it can be
a joke, a poem, an anecdote,
a thought, or a gesture, a cartoon, satire, men' s-room grafitti or ladies'-room conversation
(not too blue, of course).
We would like to say that we
will consider anything.
For those of you interested 1n
knowing just where The Fuze
stands among its contemporary
counterparts, The Fuze describes itself as:
Not <J.~ite a Realist, a little
less fearless;
lf a Playboy your hoping, we'll
send you moping;
A campus Collection, a Timely selection
Of Life and its' Rampaging

Weekly Releases
Staff Appointments
For Spring Term

P au l Knue, Lawrencebl.trg,
Ind., has been named business
manager of The Murray State
News for the spring semester.
Knue, a junior majoring in English and journalism, served as
business office manager of The
News last semester. He is a
member of Lambda Chi Alpha
social fraternity and Alpha Phi
Gamma, an honorary journalism
fraternity,
Cathy Shook, Louisville, has
been appointed office manager
for the semester. She is a sophomore business major and treasurer ot Kappa Delta social sorority.
Also added to the spring staff NEW STAFF MEMBERS •.. . • Paul Knue and Cahty Shook are
were Gary Grace, Hannibal, Mo., among those appointed to positions on The Mun-ay Stat. News for
semester. He will serve u business manager and she will act
Ron Hoffman, Meadville, Penn., this
as office manager.
rumor.
and Peggy Anderson, Mayfield,
Co-editors, elected by Alpha
Grace is a junior English and
Phi Gamma members, are Dane journalism major with a minor
Pascoe, Northfield, Ohio, and in political science. and is a
DiBello, Murray.
member oC Lambda Chi Alpha
753-9091
social fraternity. He will be a
5 POINTS
special writer for The News.
Hoffman, a graduate student
in business, has been named an ad
solicitor.
Miss Anderson, also an ad
solicitor, is a sophomore elementary-education major. She is secretary of Kappa Delta social
sorority.
said. The department head · said
the scholarships are made pos- New BS in Business Degree
THESE TIRES MUST GO - WE
s ible by a $1,000 grant from the
Receives Re g ents' Approval
Nuclear Division of Union CarNEED THE SPACEI
bide. The grant was presented
The Board of Regents recently
to lhe department early this year
Also Mounting and Balancing
through the corporation's gas- approved a bachelor 11 science
degree in business, according to
eous Diffusion Plant in Padu- Dr. Ben '1' . Hogancamp, dean oC
At Your Service As Always
cah.
the
School
of Busimss.
Dr. Read states that winners
of the new physics scholarstups
will be selected by a committee
o f the physics faculty "on the
basis of scholarship, financial
need, and promise of f\lwre at-tainment in physics or e~ineer
ing."

Clifford's Gall Service

Chemistry, Physics Awarded
~1,000 Union Carbide Grants
The Murray State chemistry
department has been presented
with a $1,000 gift from the Union
Carbide Corp. Just recently the
plant granted the physics department an identical sum, according
to Dr. W. G. Read, chairman
of the physics department.
The chemistry department has
not yet decided how to use the
gift from the plant officials, according to Dr. W. W. Blackburn, chairman.
Dr. Read has announced that
the physics department will use
its grant to offtr five $200 sc~
larships Cor the 1968-69 school
year.
The shcolarships will be awarded to beginning freshmen who
intend to major in physics or
engineering physics, according
to Dr. Read. Applicants need not
be residents of Kentucky, he

Pay Parking Fines
In Security Office
Students are reminded that all
parking fines are to be paid in
the Securicy Office in the southwest end of lhe &JB, according
to Mr. P. W. Ordway, business
manager.
The Cashier's OCfice is no
longer collecting money from
traffic violators, he added.
Students are also reminded
the Col. Lance E. Booth is now
in charge or parking and the Dean
or Students OCfice no longer handles contested cases. Students
wishing to protest a ticket should
do so in the Security Office.

TIRES- TIRES - TIRES
Overstocked - Used
All Sizes C'J::Id Prices
White or Black Wall

Jean Hale

Skilled mechanics bat..

ance your wheels to
assure muimum tire
mileage. No extra
charge for weights.

BOLLARD
DRUGS

FERTOI & HODGE
205 S. 5th STREET

TOMS PIZZA PALACE
THE BEST PIZZA IH KEHTUCKY
WE DELIVER -

Blow Yourself

Up

To
POSTER SIZE
2ft.

X

3ft.

Get your own BLO-UP Photo
Poster. Send ony Black and White
or Color Photo from wallet si:r:e
to 8 x 10, or any negative from
lV1 x 2 '1t to 4 x '5 inches. We
will send you • 2 ft. x 3 ft .
BLO- UP . • . perfect POP ART
pOSter. $4.95 Ppd.
Send ony Block ond White or
Color Photo from 4 '' x 5" to 8''
x I 0" or any negative 2~'. x
3 ~· tn 4" x 5", we woll $end
you a 3 ft . x 4 ft . BLO-UP
$7.95 Ppd.
Add N .Y. or N.J Soles Tc1x
No C. 0 . 0 .
Send Check or Money Order to:

Ivy Enterprises, Inc.
~43 1 - 70tfl St.
Dept. 11 Guttenberv. N. J.
Origi"'nol Photo or Negative
returned .
Contact us to be Blo- Up Rep .
on your Campus

$44::4

JUST PHONE 753-6113

American
Car

....

,

CAMPUS VOICE NEEDED:

SO President Should Be an MSU Regent
Students - those most affected
by school policy - have had little
or no voice in the formation of the
laws which govern them.
This ironical situation could be
corrected to a great extent by the
addition of a student representative
to the Board of Regents.
Placing a student on t he governing boa rd of the university wou ld
create a direct line of communication between the policy makers and
students. Even if the student member did not have the power to vote
he could express the attitudes of
the campus. Thus a smoother administration-s t u d e n t relationship
could be established.
The best choice for student representative would be the Student
Counci l president. He is elected annually by the student body to promote their welfare. A seat on the
Board of Regents would give him
a better opportunity to protect and
promote the interests of students.
Also, the Student Council president should be one of the most inCLIPPB) EDITORIAL:

Faculty, Students
Merit Spokesmen
On Regents' Board
Gov. louie Nunn has asked for
a law to pla5=e non-voting representatives of faculities and student
bodies on the boards administering
Kentucky's universities and colleges. We want to study the actual
wording of the measure before
commenting on it. But the idea of
itself has merit.
We don't think representatives
of either the faculties or the students have any business forming
university policy. But their non-voting spokesmen could be useful to
the trustees by affording ready
sounding-boards upon which policy
matters under discussion within the
boards could be tried out. Must of
the current unrest and unhappiness
among student bodies and faculties
of institutions of higher learning,
throughout the nation, has resulted
simply from a lack of communication between the board and the
people who study and teach within
them.
The knowledge among professors and students that their independently chosen representatives
were attending trustee meetings
and able to express their opinions
would do a great deal to improve
relations between and among . the
three entitles. - The Paducah SunDemocrat.

formed students on campus. He
should be aware of major campus
problems, their causes, and possible
solutions. Because he has undertaken the top responsibility for student affairs and is in the best position to obtain the most complete
knowledge of these affairs, he is
the best choice for the post.
Gov. louie B. Nunn supported
the student representative idea in
his campaign and is continuing to
support it. Lt.-Gov. Wendell Ford,

former Gov. Edward T. Breathitt,
and Superintendent of Public Instruction Wendell Butler have also
endorsed the idea.
With such men supporting student representation on university
governing boards it seems likely
that it will become reality.
At last, steps are being made to
recognize the maturity of today's
college students and to give them
a voice in formulating the law
which govern <them.

Inadequate, Ancient Buildings
Cry Out for Immediate Action
Although the man selected in above structures, however, cannot
November by the Board of Regents compare with one of the campuses
as Murray State,s director of de- most important buildings. It's hard
velopment, Mr. Dona ld E. Brad- to refer to the structure as a Student
shaw, has not assumed his duties, Union Building without putting
the board's action was a good sign. tongue-in-cheek.
The present structure should be
Its action recognized a need that
either
be remodeled drastically or
has existed for many years. The
replaced
by a new one. The new
need of a full-time campus planner.
SUB
should
include a larger and
O nce lauded as "The South's Most
m
ore
efficient
book store and postBeautiful Campus," our school's apoffice.
More
recereational
facilities
pearance has lost a little of its beaunew
buildshould
be
provided.
The
ty with each enrollment increase.
ing
should
also
featu
re
a
larger
ballhe addition of new bui ldings and
room
for
dances
and
banq
uets,
the outdating of several old ones
has given a gloomy outlook for the larger meeting rooms so that orfuture appearance of our campus. ganizations can actually meet in
We hope the new campus planner them, and a snack bar b ig enough
can salvage what beauty remains to offer tab les for people to eat
and add to it with future construc- their food on .
The present SUB is merely an e ntion plans.
PreviQus planning, or rather lack trance to the post office. It hard ly
of it, has resulted in a long and nar- offers enough facilities to be called
row MSU campus. Attempts should a Student Union Building.
Most important, the campus planbe made to obtain property on the
15th Street and 16th Street sides of ner should think far in advance
campus. This would provide build- w hen considering all future coning room for f uture construction struction. It seems that in the past
sites without crowding them into structures were b uilt to accommothe present heart of the campus or date the enrollment at the time of
locating them past the Orchard construction. By the time the finishJng touches were put on such buildHeights Complex.
Also some of the older buildings ings they were almost outdated.
should either be remodeled or re- New buildings should be planned
placed. Wilson Hall is a poor excuse with MSU's conti nued growth in
for a barn . Wells Hall is reported to mind.
If Mr. Bradshaw is not going to
be infested with rodents and insects
and featu res very few conveniences accept the post as MSU developfound in the other dorms. The ment director, we urge the Board of
Sports Arena is smaller than some Regents to select another man immediately - there are so many
high-school gyms.
The inadequacy of any of the things that needed attention'.

Murray State University
1235 College Station
Murray, Ky. 42071
Entered os MCOnd·clcm moll at the pOst om.:.
In Murrvv. Kv.
National reoresentatlve 11 National Educollonal
Adv.rtlllng ~rvlces, 360 Lt Mington Ave.• New York.
N. Y. l0017.
The Murrav Stolt Ntwl Is publllhed tach Wtd·
Mldav morning In the toll ontt spring semestera or.
the lournallsm students under the direction of Pro ,

...

rapr-1 lhe lournallsm locultv or the unlvtrsltv
acltnlnlsttoton .

The University Choir has been lauded
by Mr. Ross Lee Finney, internationally
known music figure, for its rendition at
the recent Southern Music Educators'
Conference in Memphis.
Invited as the guest choir to sing "Ed~e
of Shadow," a composition by Mr. Fin·
ney, their performance merited this comment from the composer in a letter to
)lr . Robert Barr. choir director;
"In almost every respect it was a flaw·
less performance for it had not only the
command of the technical requirement.
but went way beyond that to a deeply
motivated and therefore genuinely moving emotional statement.''
Our choir i.a certainly something in
which every student can and sbould take
pride. We appreciate its talent each time
we hear it perform, but such a remark
from a Winne!' of a PulizC!' Prize in composition, is a truly worthy tribute to their
excellence.

LmERS TO EDtTO~ ·

Sanford Urges Support
Of 'Student Regent' BiD

Dear Editor:
M. the present time there is a legi.sla·
tive bill which is being presented to the
Kentucky General Assembly for its approval. The bill proposes tllat the Board
of Regents of each state-supported uni·
versity in Kentucky {excluding UK) shall
be composed of its regular six members
plus a non-voting member of Che student
body of the res~tive university.
Later in the bill it is designated that
the non-voting student member shall be
the president of the student body of the
university.
The bill, created by the Kentucky Student Association, of which Murray State
is an active member, was introduced by
Senators Wendell Van Hoose and Richard
L. Fry. mire in the senate. The bill is supported by both Gov. Louie Nunn and Lt.·
Gov. Wendell Ford.
If you are a Kentucky resident and
wish to actively support the bill, the Student Coun~:U urges you to do so.
You can most effectively express your
support by contacting (usually by let·
ter) your representative or senator.. If
you are not sure who your representative
is feel free to contact any council mem·
t>Cr or call tlle Student Organization
room as we have a directory of state officials and would be glad to supply you
with the desired information.
If you would like additional information
as to the contents or implications of the
bill itself, feel free to contact me or any
(\ther member of the Student Council.
Mike Sanford
President, SO

'Thanks,' Says Coon cil

The Murray State News

L- H. Edmondson. Opinions ~ltd ore those of tht
Mlltor or other IIDnMI wrlltra; those opinions do not

A much-needed change in procedure
was enacted this semester in the registra·
tion process, thanks to the insight of our
administrative personnel.
Seniors who are sludent-teachdng the
first nine weeks of spring semester were
permitted to pre-register on Jan. 19 the day before finals began.
These teachers started student-teaching
on Jan. 29, and would have had to come
back to Murray on the following day to
register after being in the classroom only
one day had not the procedure been
changed.
So thanks from all these student teach·
ers, and from all who may someday be
in the same prodictament.
Talent scouts from Six Fla~s Over
Texas and Six Flags Over Georg1a parks
conducted a joint audition Monday in
Memphis, in search of undiscovered
talent to feature this summer in these
two national entertainment centers.
Unfortunately, The News did not re·
ceive the release until after the last issue
of the semester bad been distributed.
Consequently the auditions went unknown to our student.:;.
However, if nny student is interested
tn participating in a later audition, in·
formation may be obtained from Mr. L .
II. Edmondson, 111 Wilson iHall.

"Well, did you ~xpect a biology maior to send you an ordinary Valentine?"

Dear Editor:
The Student Government wishes to ex·
press its appreciation for your last·
minute preparation of the article concerning the cancelled free concert. With·
out your immediate cooperation, we of
the council would not have been able to
adequately in.&>rm the students of MSU of
the concert's postponement and the rea·
sons forcing this postponement.
We are also very grateful to you for
your consideration and cooper atioo
demonstrated throughout tbe year. Without the efiorts of you and your news
staff the Studeot Council could never
hope to fUlfill Ita purpose as a commun·
icatioo organ of the student body.
Jane Saxon
Secretary

...
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FOR THE SECOND TIME

Bonnie and Clyde Hit the Newstands
By Peny Dwyer

In the post-twenties era between 1932 and 1934 the nation
w a s engulfed in the chilling,
blood-curdling escapades ct a
pair ci cold-hearted killers,
Clyde Barrow, and his female
counterpart, Bonnie Parker.
Today, some 35 years later,
the nation is again caught up in
the antics of these two. Warner
Bros. Studios, along with Warren Beatty as producer, and Arthur .t'enn as dU"ector, have revived the legend ct the Southwests most hated desperado and
turned it into a sure hit. maybe
one or the greatest box-office
drawinR cards ci all times.
A f e w weeks ago the Cilm
was shown at a local theater
and since then, almost daily,
people everywhere have b e e n
talking about it.
As Mr. Lawrence Su!fill, a
teacher at the University School,
points out in a short essay on
the CUm, critics have not been
moderate. They have either praised the movie highly for its excellence in cinematography and
subtle use of the tricks fA filmmakitlR. or have censured it as
crude and sensational.
Bonnie and Clyde were portrayed, in outstanding performances, by Faye Dunaway and
Wat·ren Beatty. T h e screenimage of each made it appear
that they were good-natured kids
faced with existence in a society
that had little compassion for
them.
David Newman andRobertBenton who wrote the script for the
movie, admitted that they, too,
had fl\llen in love with their
Bonnie even while writing the
script.
Before ever meeting Fay Dunaway they had wondered iC any-

one would come along who would
measure up to the strange and
touching person they had envisioned Bonnie to be-"a pretty
girl who was both tough and vulnerable, who was both Texan and
universal, who wrote poetry and
shot policemen, who loved liCe
and courted death."
Coed after coed came into the
dorm misty~eyed with compassion for the i.ntriging Bonnieor-the-movies, and tho common
statement concerning the plot
as a whole was essentially:"Why
did the law have to be so unjust?"
The truth or the matter is that
BOilllle and Clyde wen.· not what
t. h e screen characterizations
made them appear. They were
much more brutal and savage.
According to the fl:ew York
Times, May 24, 1934. Cl,ydeBarrow was a"snake-eyedmurdcrer
who killed without giving his victims a chance to draw. He was
slight and altogether unheroic in
physical appearance."
Bonnie Parker was described
in the same article as "a fit
companion for him. She was a
hard-faced, sharp-mouthed WGman who gave up a waitress job
in Kansas Citytobecomethemlstress or Ray Hamilton, a Texas
bank robber. Barrow took her
away from him while he wasserving a orison term."
The dark-haired, cigar-smoking Bonnie was a sharp contrast
to the blonde Dunaway~Bonnie
image.
Penn, the director of ''Bonnie
and Clyde, " made no serious attempt to present Bonnie Parker
and Clyde Barrow as they really
were. He says that he is not
telling a true story but is dealing with the mythic aspects or
the two people-two whom he
chose to call Bonnie and Clyde.
As Mr. SufCill remarked in

his essay, people who were living in the time when this gruesome couple were making a name
Cor themselves were relieved
and entirely happy when the end
finally came for them.
Moreover, people knewthatthe
police who were responsible for
their end were not villains, but
were men sincere in their efrorts to uphold justice while protecting the populace.
Viewers come away from the
movie awed, but before longwant
to know the real truth of the legend.
The Microrilm Room In the Library has had hO m81'\Y requcbiS
for film giving the newspaper·
accounts or these famed killers
that they no longer even file the
films back in the shelves, but
in~:oi:ead keep them handy for the
public to see.
Investigation ct the newspaper
accounts or •'the end" or Bonnie
Parker and Clyde Barrow reveal that the trUth or the legend
Is as follows:
Barrow was first indicted on
a charge of auto theft and sentenced to two years. He broke
out of jail and then began the
rampage throughout the Southwest which caused the mention or
his name to spread rear.
Bonnie Parker joined him first
as mistress, but soon became
actually involved in the murders
a n d robberies • .<Her previous
"partner" was servl~ a 14year sentence in a Texas prison.
lle was a friend or Barrow's.)
In the two-year period they
committed 12 murders, for which
they could be identified and possibly more. Their robberies num·
be red several times that number.
In the last weeks before their
deaths they had led law agents,
especially assigned tothclr case,
on a 15,00(}.mile trail thro~
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WHAT WAS IT LIK E? .•..• Students k"P asking tMt queetion
about th& story of ' Bonnie and Clyde' sine• '"ing ttt. movie
v•rslon of their eae~padu. Ann Hatcher, Henderson, checks the
newap1per accounts of their r1mp1ge in the Microfilm Room of
the libra ry.
six states, always carefully eluding theh· traps and shooting
their way out oC tight spots.
Frank Hamer, who was a former caPtain ct the Texas Rangers, was in charge or the six
officers responsible Cor the final
ambush which resulted In the
death or the slippen pair.
He bad a tip from a supposed
friend or Barrow's and had the
trap set to blow at 9:25 a.m.
on May 24, 1934. Barrow and
Bonnie swept along the highway
and into the ambush at 9:17.
Hamer hollered to them to surrender, but the two grabbed for
their weapons.
As Hamer was later quoted,
he "hated to shoot a woman.
especially while sne was sitting
down, but knew that it was either
her life or that or the officers."
He eased his regrets with the
fact that at least eight or their

12 murder victims had oeen law
enforcement officers.
The six officers fired 50 rounds
or bullets into the old gray coupe
in which the two were riding.
Their bodies were taken back
to Arcadia, La., where members of their immediate families claimed them the next day.
Separate funerals were held in
Dallas, Texas.
An investigation C'l the coupe
revealed that it was a wellstocked moblle arsenal. There
were three sub-machineauns, two
sawed-off rifles, six pistols, one
revolver, and an immense amount
oC ammunition.
So came the E:'ndofthishlstorymaking couple • •• until Warner
Bros. Studios picked up the bits ·
and pieces or their story and molded them into one of the most
exciting motion pictures of our
time.

I do about this day. Carrying
around all those extra letters

pair. Cupid's dart must pierce
the head, nol the heart, and let
go all the common sense stored
therein.
Well, think I'll go on to the
dorm and get a good night's rest.
I'll leave the~;e simpletons to
their play.
By the way, do you know on
what kind of trees I could find
bay leaves?

~'~ Is 'Valentine' Descendant
~~
Of Ancient 'Galentine'?
By I. B. Lonely
Kever saw so much silliness
in my life as I've seen todavt
Valentines! Candy hearts! 1 hate
days like this!
What's the matter with these
simpletons running around grinning like idiots just because today
is Feb. 14?
Look! There goes somebody' s
"sweetheart" now. Personally he
looks to me like he's had too
much of her candy and is more
accurately a •sweethead!
The air is made up of the same
stuff today as it was yesterday•••
and there is just as much ugliness in the world. ••WHY DON'T
TilEY QUIT GRINl\ING???
Humph.
I can't imagine how this day
ever came into being in the
first place. Somebody told me that
is was in commemoration for
St. Valentine, a priest inRomein
the third century.
While pagan beliefs were still
the official faith, this Christian
ministered to the spiritual needs
or those who were condemned to
die for their beliefs. His own
death in the year 270 caused
him to be hailed thereafter as a
martyr or ~he Christian faith.
There was, however, a wora

wore thi<:r billets sev~_ral ~ays
upon the1r sleeves. 1he little
sport then usually ended in love.
That sounds like more fun than
the way it's done now, anyway.
~t I w~ldn't want _to participate
m that JUnk-sw.ect~ are hard on
my teeth and wrustlme. And roses
just ~ie after a few days!
.
I JUSt remembered something
else l read:
. During the time of Charles n
m England, !Jie people had t~e
notlon that brrds selected. thetr
mates on Feb. 14: Thus, It "!as
supposed that the frrst unmarned
person of the opposite sex met
Library; s o I just looked up the on that day was also destined to
celebration in some of the re- be the individual's mate for life.
ference books.
Bet the Postman feels ,jtstlike
The proper ceremony in Thgland in years past was the drawing of a kind of lottery on the eve
of&. Valentine's Day. Theyoung
fold or a community came t.ogather until there was an e(J.Ial
number of maids and bachelors.
Each participant had two valentines, but the man was more loyal
1620 W. Mlin St.
to the valentine who had fallen
to him than the one to whom he
SUNDAY WORSHIP
had fallen.
Fortune having thus divided the
at 7:30a. m. &
company into so many couples,
the valentines gave balls and
11:151. m.
treats to their mistresses, and
that might have created this day
of celebrating of love: galenttne,
meaning, parUlership. Perhaps
the pronounclntion just slipped
into valentine over the course
of the years, and that Christian
martyr was then associated with
the custom.
Half the girls in the dorm last
night were making goodies for
their Prince C harmings when
they should have been studying.
I went to the Library.
You know, Valentine's Day isn't
what u used to be.
1 couldn't study much in the

St. Jolm••
Episcopal
Church

Wednesday _ _ _ _ _ Bible ClaiMS 7:00 p. m.
College clau t1ught by W1yne Wllllama
Thursday at 6:05 p. m. ------

at Student Center

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. --------------- Bible CI111H
Sunday at 6 p. m. ---------- __

~·· Worthip

UII'IEBSm
CBUBCH at CIIBIST
106 N. 15th

753-1881

West Murray

Charcla of

Christ

S. 18th at Holiday Drive
SUNDAY
Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
WorthiP. _ 10:50 1.m.
Worthlp . ·-- 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m. Bible Study
PhonH 753..3800
753-7769
For Transportation
or Information

and cards. And the cards go to

such extremes-they are either
ridiculous colored caricatures of
a male or female figure with
burles(J.Ie verses inside, or sickeningly mushy love verses. I
mean, the ones l just happened to
notice in the bookstore were that
way!
Know what they do in &:otland?
A maid pins four bay leaves
to the four corners of her pillow, and one in the middle. Then
it she dreams or a rn8D.? he shall
be her sweetheart and they shall
be married before lhe yearis out.
There goes anolher love-sick

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

IIUirS
nawer Shop
1 ILOCK

SERVICES
Farmer Av.. at 17th St.
Murray, Ky.
Sunday at 11 •· m.
2nct Wednesday at I p. m.

ALL WELCOME
" The Bib .. Speeb to You"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday at 1:15 • · m.

~.
,,,r.o,,., ·~

.#.
.

.--.

~

~

"',.
~" ··

.. ,J .

Phoae 753-•1
111

s.

15th

UniJed Campus Miaislry
202 N. 15th

Phone 753-3531

Re-opening
Howhere Coffee House
Friday, Saturday 8 till 12
SUNDAY, 5:30 ... -

.......

. .. . FELLOWSHIP GROUP
Snack Supper

W1 tch for luncheon and other prog ra m announcemftlh
- remodeling Is almost complet..
MONDAY, 4:30
... -·········-·--· ......- _ ...... SEMINAR
First Session of " Marriage Preparation"

.... 10
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RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Nowhere to Reopen Friday,

First Time Since December

Nowhere Coffee House wlli reopen on Friday for the first time
since December after extensive
redecoration. The coffee house
will be open from 8 p.m. to 12
p.m. Friday and &iturday.
A snack supper and renowship will take place on S.mday
from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. at tho
UCM. Worship will follow from
7 p.m. to 8 p.m. with a sermon
by Rev. Cecil Kirk.
Church of Christ
The Rev. Bill Threet, minis-ter at the Church o i Qbrist.
7th and Popular, is included in
the devotional schedule Wednes-day at 6:05 p.m. at the Church
of Christ Sudent Center.
Luth...•n
A student meeting will be held

New Choral Group
Has 21 Members
The MSU Vocal Ensemble composed of 21 members is the newest choral group on camp.~s. The
group featuring literature for
small choirs is sponsoredbyMr.
Robert K. Baar, music division.
The members are:
Willi.am Averitt, Paducah;
Greg Backes, Mt. Vernon, ill.;
Slsanne Bell; Fred Black, Newport, Ark.; Nancy Bratc;her,
Owensboro; Keith Cash, Madisonville; Lucy Cook, Table Grove,
lli · John Chalfin, Paducah: Jolm
Egbert, Princeton; David Hennie,
Gary Garland, Calvert City.
Joe Grant, Louisville; Rlta
Lane, Calvert City; Janet Moehle,
Downers Grove, m.; Gang u
Jones; George Murphy, McLean,
Va. • Mike O'Neal, Bowling Green;
Emlly Scott, Madisonville; Linda
Shirk, Paducah; Jbn Sims, Murray; and &irah Strode, Stanley.

Preparing lor a
&raduate School or
Professional School

Exam?

Test yourself with an ARCO
Exam Preparation Book
OVER 250,000 CANDIDATES
HAVE SUCCEEDED WITH ARCO

All books have complete sample tests
with answers

G.R.E. ADVANCED TESTS ($3.95 each)
0 Bioloo
0 History
0 Business
0 Literature
0 Chemistry
0 Mathematics
0 Economics
0 Music
0 Education
0 Philosophy
0 Enaineerinc (1.95) 0 Physical Ed.
0 French
0 Physics
0 Psychoiou
0 Geoaraphy
o Geoloo
o Socioloo
0 Spanis~
0 Government
0 Graduate Record Exam (4.00)
0 Medical Colleae Ad11ission (4.001
0 law School Admlssltn Test (4.00!
o Dental Aptitude Testa (4.00)
o Miller Analocles (4.00)
o Craduatt Business Admiuion{4.001
0 National Teacher's Eum (4.00)
c Otlicer Candidate Tests (4.001
0 Prof. Elliineer Exa11-C•emlcal (5.001
o Prof. En1ineer Exam- Mechanical (5.001

AT YOUR COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
or send remittance to

ARCO PUBLISHING CO.,
219 Park Ave. South. New York 10003

on Wednesday from 7 p.m. to
8 p.m. at the Sudent Center.
"Christian Attitude Toward
War" is the tiUe of a Bible
discussion group which meets
&lnday mornings at 9:15.

Elementary SchOol
Meeting Scheduled
For 4:20 Monday
All juniors and seniors who
are majoring in elementary ecbcation and plan to enroll in student teaching during the 196&-69
school year should take note of
a special meeting at 4:20 p.m.
Monday in 154 Education Bldg.
Students who plan to do their
teaching in the fall and spring
semesters should also attend this
meeting.
Application forms for student
teaching will be distributed_ ~
oU!er matters or importance will
be discussed.
Dr. Donald Jones, director of
student teaching, and Miss Rubie
Smith, chairman or the elementary education department., have
urged full attendance.

Miss Alberts Talks
On Study Abroad
Tonight to SHEA
Miss ~lene Alberts, history
deparbnent, will ad<lress the student National Education Association at 7 tonight in 652 Education Bldg.

Business Education
Majon: Take Note

Geology Professo r Returns
To Murray From UT Study
Prof. A. L. Clark, geology division, has r esumed his teaching duties follow¥18 a leave of
absence~
..
Pr~. Clark, who joined tbe
faculty in 1961, holds a BS d&o
gree from Marshall University
and an MS degree from Ohio
State University.

Her topic will be "Classical
Tours, Studying in Europe, and
the Modern Student... Sbe will
also discuss Information on the
foreign-exchange program and
study abroad.

All business education majora
with jwdor or senior claaaltlcation must see Mrs. La Verne
Ryan, 203D '&tsiness Bldg. as
soon as possible.

lstudy Our AclsJ

nPEwBI'I•D
Repairs and ClecmiDg

Also on the agenda for tonight's
meeting is a short business ses-sion and a discussion or the P~
gram for the coming semester.
Slield pictures will also be made
at this meeting.

YARDLEY

HOLLUD
DRUGS

Top~ight

Semceman
With 22 Years Experience

KIRK A. p.QQL
115 South 4th St., Murray, Ky.

•

18:
rea
o
or
• •
a s1-1n.
You're looking at the
year's sweetest place for
a sit· in- Oids 4·4· 2.
This is the scene:
louvered hood up front.
Crisp sculpturing in
the rear. Rally Stripe and
Custom Sport Wheels
available in b etween.

And what gleams beneath
that rakish a fterdeck'
Two telltale flared exhausts
that give voice to o
400-cube, 4-barrel, 350-hp
Rocket V-8.
And look where you
live:' in foam-podded,
bucket-seat comfort.

The center console is
also available, as is the
dock tach/ engine gauge
Rally Poe.
And with all the new
GM safety features, including
energy-absorbing steering
column, 4-4-2 is the greatest
sit-in you ever sat in.

Olda 4-4-2-one of the youngmobiles from OldsmobilenamM "Top Performc:~~nce Cor of the Year" by CARS Magazine.
...,.OitEtlU..a:
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13 More Classes
At Night, Saturday
Announced by Nash

APhiO Movie Scheaule
Set for Spring Semester
Alpha Phi Omega has annotmced its spring-semestar movie
schedule. The movies arc shown
in the Little Chapel on Fridays,
Saturdays, and Sundays.
On nights when there are basketball games, the movie begins
following the game, otherwise
Friday and Saturday movies 00.
gin at 7:30, the Sunday movie
at 7 p.m.
Price of admission is 60 cents
single and $1.10 a couple. R&o
freshments for the movie are
popcorn, soda, and candy, ac.
cording to Arthur Marx, program
chairman.
Marx stated that I'IW\Y impro-

Murray state is offering 13
more evening and Saturday
classes during the spring semester than at this time a year ago,
according to Dean William G.
Nash.
Last year there were 29
classes, and this year the universicy extended it to 42.
These' courses are intbeflelds
of agriculture, art, business, education, ~lisb, health, history,
borne economics, industrial arts,
l i bra r y science, philosophy,
physical education, psychology,
and speech.
The widest selections are in
education, psychology, and business.
A majoricy of the classes meet
for three hours, begiming at 6
o'clock, on either Monday or
Thursday nights. A few classes,
however, are being held on Tue&day or Wednesday nlghts or Saturday mornings, Saturday morning classes begin at 9 a.m.
The two art courses offered
meet twice a week, on both Monday and Wednesday nights,
About half of the classes are
open to graduate students, and
all but one may be counted for
graduate credit.

'Marriage,' 'God'
Seminars Planned
Two seminars will be held
this semester at the United Cam-

pus Ministry.

"God With Us" is a tO-week
Bible study course. Those interested should contact the UCM
tor the meeting time.
"Marriage Preparation SemInar" Is designed to deal with
the more important problems in
marriage, There will befiveon~
hour sessions which will begin
on Tuesday at 4:30 p.m.
Interested married couples or
young people thinking of maJ."o
riage sllould contact the UCM.

vements have been made and new
equipment had been purchased to
make this semester's mOVie program bigger and better.
Films scheduled include:
Feb. 1&.18, "A Patch of Blue. "
Feb. 23-25, "Shenandoah.''
March 1-3, "C o m e d y
Weekend,"
including W. c.
Fields, Bowery Boys, Laurel and
HarctY, Our Gang Kids, and three
cartoons.
Mcu:ch 8-9, "M~r Dundee."
March 15-16, "Arabesque."
March 22-24, "The Chase".
March 2S.31, "Marn1e",
April 5-7, "Lord Jim",

CITATION OF MERIT •••. . Mr. John Partter, Calloway County
chairman of the Muscula r Dystrophy Association of America, Is
shown presenting 1 certificate of appreciation to Joe Day (second
from r ight), Nebo, president of PI Kappa Alpha soclel fr eternlt)'.
Lest NovemiMr the pledge class collected • record-breaking total il!'.ilr:..il!'.iliD DII!'.il
of $700 In this area. Alto in the picture are J .,.ry Hamm (extre me l!-1 00ti!t##Ajt11QI!'.II!'.il!'.d!:ii!'.i~I!'.IP!l!'::il!':lr;!':ll!'.ill!'.ill!'.il~~r..ll!'.ill!'.ilr.ll!'.il~
left ), Wingo, pledgemaster, and Steve Tribble (extre me right),
Hopkinsville, pledge·clau president.

Third Foreign Film
Slated for Monday
The modern foreign language
department will present its third
foreign movie of the year,' 'Lazarlllo," at 7 Monday night in the
SJB ballroom.
The film, with English subtit;.
les, is directed by Cesar Al'davin, It is based on the pical'es<lle novel "El Lazarillo de
Tormes" and has won elght iJt..
temational awards, including the
Grand Prize at the Berlin FUm
Festival.
Students, faculzy, and the public are invited to attend Cree ot
charge, according to Dr, James
A. Parr, department !lead.

Special Ed. Club Will Hear
Outwood Offici1l1 Tonight
The Special Education Club

Murray State University is now
known as one 0( three major art
centers in the Kentucky-Tennesse&-lndiana area.

Max Factor

The Palace's
BIG HAMBURGER STEAl
"It's char-broiled"
with
COLE SLAW, FRENCH FRIES & HOT ROUS

Regular $1.30 SeDer

Special99c with lhis ad
HOLWD

DRUGS

Wed.- Thur. - Fri.
Febi"Uary 14 • 15 • 18

For Oaalily UDSUrpassed

e ee

The guest speakers will be Mr.
Earl Harris, administrator ~
Outwood State Hogpital, andMrs.
Mary Warman, principal ot Outwood School System.
Everyone is invited to attend
the meeting.

ORE HOUR MARTIIIZIIG
117 South 4th

East Side of Square

FOR THE HEW
SEMES'I'EII

SAV-RITE

See Us
For

Your
Banking Needs

BANK of MURRAY

1\

Phyllis C1nter, student 1t Murr~y State, worlclng part time at Sav-Rite

FOR YOUR SWEETHEART
Main Office
4th & Main

Downtown
Br1nch
5th & Poplar

"Tile Friendly BCI'IIk''
MEMBER OF FDIC

~
~~

:§

~!~~

will held its first meeting ci
Spring Semestar tonight at 7 p.m.
in 654 Education Bldg.

BEST WISHES

i:'l

Large Boxes ol Valentie Cancly
Cosmetic Counter - Health a Beauty Aids
EAST SIDE COURT SQUARE IN MURRAY

LUSTRE CREME

Hair Rinse
11-oz. can

2 for 97c

LADIES' AND MEN'S

Wrist Walches
F1mous brand names
17-jewel movement

15.88

ASSORTED

Ouaker Stale

China Gifts & lovellies

Super Blend Motor Oil

Your choice

1.44 per gal.

97c

Limit of 1

No limit

AC, Ch•mplon, Autolite

Spuk Plugs
47c each
Umit of 8

Ladies' Panties

SUPER SlZE

100% acet1te - Double crotch
Elastic-banded legs

Scope Mouthwash

22c

24-o.z. slz.e

No limit

1.07

•

Poluoid Swinger Camera
(50 only)

....

9.83
Umlt of 1

•

--

Teuis Shoes

OLD. SPICE DEODERANT

for children and ladies
Red, Blue, and White

Mupower

82c apr.

4-oz. can

No limit

---

2 for 1.111

--
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AQUA NET

Mea's Penna-Press Puis
Fast-back Jeans
SO% polyester; 50% cotton

2.27
No limit

Records 33% RPM
LP albums

by famous artists

13-oz. can

3 for 1.00

:ric

No limit

Limit of 2

GIANT SIZE

HOUYWOOD

Candy Bars
6 for 19c

Hair Spray

GE Electric Alarm Clock
1.97

Hershey Bar
4 for 1.00

Limit of 1

GE Steam Spray Iron
With handle

Model F81

12.88

Kleenex Paper Towels
4 rolls for 87c
limit of 4 rolls

DECORATIVE BRASS WIRE

Record Caddy
87c

--·

..
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Ray Wells to Head
New AGR Officers

Wesl Side Beaaly Shop
104 N. 15th St.

Ray Wells, Sturgis, has been
elected president of Alpha Gamma Rho social fraternit;y.
Wells is a junior majoring in
agricultire.
Other officers elected are:
J a m c s Latimer, Puryear,
Tenn., vice president; Danny
Nall, Symsonia, secretary; Mike
Broster, Mt. Carmel, Ill., treasurer; Richard Rudolph, Reidland,
sergeant-owrms; Bill Mulkey,
Posewme, Ind., alumni secretary; John Rudolph, Reldland,
house manager .
Lynn Jester, Cowden, ill., social chairman; Eugene McMorrl.a, Water Valley, chaplain; Tom
Willet, Fancy Farm, assistant
pledge-master; James Turner,
Arllngton, assistant treasurer ;
Mike Cosby, Bardwell, photographer ; and Mike Brown, Bardwell, scholastic chairman.

IRENE RAY

DOODLE LATIMER

MIUIE TYNES

JESSIE HAYES

753-3344

WIGS, HAIRPIECES, FALLS
AT YOUR NEAREST BELK'S OR LEGGm'S

it's

!

sef!ret

110

that the "Pap" test can dis·
cover uterine cancer in its
early, curable stage. AsJt your
doctor to include the "Pap"
test in your health checkup.

Get Your Free
Beauty
DemonstratiOin

Belks

'

..

Merle lorman
Cosmetics
107 N. 4th St.

Bealon Municipal Bospilal
Long-Term Care Unit
Registered Runes
and
Graclucde LPif's
lor shills
7-3. 3·11, 11·7
CONTACT:

Lois Lavin

-

ali-in-one

Monday lhru Friday
Between 8 and 5

Anyone can

With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a t race.
Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface pe~·
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary penc1 l
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.

At Stationery Departments.

PANTYHOSE
MADE WITH
AGILON®
WIN OFFICIAL APPROVAL OF LEG WATCHERSI

1.99
They have legs as long as you do, don't turn into briefs till the last
minute. So no matter how mini you're wearing your skirts these days,
you can whirl, sit down with confidence. No garters- no panty legs
in sight. And there's a marvelous cling and comfort about the fit.
That's because they're made of Agilon• stretch nylon mesh. Four
flattering skin tones: Dusk, Daybreak, High Noon, Coffee Time.
Height-proportioned sizes: jr. petite, petite, average, tall, e xtra tall.
More good news: mini-price tool

r

···..

e

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.
EATON PAPER CORPORATION, Pln SFIElD. MASSACHUSEnS

, ... 15
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SOCIAL WHIRl:

New Greek Initiates Wearing Big Smiles- and Actives' Pins
By Deb Matt'lls
A recent look at many of the
races on cam.PUs win reveal
smiles or accomplishment.
Newly initiated membersofthe
social organizations proudly display their pins.
Activity is once again In run
swing, &x:lal events crowd the
calendar with closed dances lea~

ing the way.

lted ROM Ball
Alpha Omicron Pi will hold
its "Red Rose Ball" Saturday
at Paris Landing.
The event will consist ora~
q.~et and dance. The Moxies will
provide the entertainment.

CloMd O.nce
Pi Kappa Alpha will sponsor
a closed dance Friday night at
the Woodman ot the World Building,
The dance will have a "Roaring Twenties" theme. Music will
be provided by the Moxies.

Joe Holloway, Wingo., and Jody
Nestler, Boaz, have ~ initiated ~ members of Sigma Chi.
Lembda Chi lnltfatlon
Lambda Chi Alpha social fraternity initiated 14 men on Jan.
26. They were:
.
Bob Bogle, Nashville, ill.; Harver Bunker, NashvUle, ill.; Austin Byers, Louisville; Bob Endicott, Carmi, ill. ; Bill Flynn,
West Paducah.
Tom Halinsld, North Tonowanda, N. Y.; Tony Halinski, North
Tooowanda. N. Y.; Ed Heckert,
Louisville; Gary Hill, Marioo;
Ed Kampsen, Calvert City; Wayne
Lohaus, F\llton; Dennis Minshall,
Washington, Courthouse, Ohio;
Bob Porter, Bridgeport, Ohio;
and Ron Reeder, Murphysboro,

m.

PI mines
Among the recent pinnings on

campus are:
Linda Davis (Alpha Omicron
Pi pledge), Fairfield, W., to
Kenny &range (Pi Kappa Alpha),
Members Initiated
La Center; &!san Pitt, LouisNewly initiated members of Al- ville, to Fred Lindheimer (Tau
pha Omicron Pi are Ruth Alex- Kappa Epsilon), Albany, N.Y.;
ander, ~s; Jane Belote, Mur- Sally Holt (Alpha Omicron Pi),
ray; Judy Davidson, Clinton; Tre- Arlington, to Dean Gauch (Lambva Everly, Rockport; Jackie da Chi Alpha), Dayton, Ohio.
Berta George (Alpha Omicron
Freer, Sturgis; Carol Hollingsworth, Camden, Tenn.; Melinda Pi pledge), Fairfield, m.; to Ken
Hurd, Clinton; Cathy Morgan, Milligan (Alpha Tau Omega),
Mattoon, Ill.; Gloria Myers, Bea- Trenton, Tenn.; Joanne Casiero
ver Dam; Ann Pennl.ngton, Beau- (Alpha Sigma Alpha), Mayfield,
mont, Texas; &!san Tesseneer, to Bob York (Alpha Tau Omega),
Murray; Kay Pinkley, Murray; Irvington, N.J.; and Bev Hogan
(Alpha ~ Alpha), Frankfort,
and Margo Yeiser, Lebanon.
to Joe Hall (Sigma Chi), Louisvllle.
Pteclge Project
Kappa Delta pledge class colEn.,...ments
lected $174.10 in donations for
Stlnnett--Gr"n
the ~h of Dimes at the AusDonna Stinnette, Bardstown,
tin Peay game and on campus. to Brad Green, La Porte, Ind.
MftMI. pott.fo
Perents' Banqu.t
Alpha Omicron Pi will give
Linda Measel (Alpha %rna Ala "Parents' Banq.~el" S.mday at pha), Louisville, to Ronnie PotKenbar Inn.
ter, Louisville.
New Members
Brian Darling, StanCord, Conn.,

Kurachek.QuJHhM
Mary Kurachek, Pleasantville,

N.Y., to Terry Quiggins (Alpha
Tau Omega), Louisville.

Gary Otten (Sigma Chi), Long
Island, N.Y.

Booth·Bucy
Maly Booth, Louisville, to
~wn Bucy, Murray.

Rlchar..,Puualo
Marie Richardson, Kenton,
Tenn., to Frank J. Puzzulo, ~
racuse, N. Y.

P ayne-Congclon

Blnforcf.~

Darla Payne, Pembroke, to
Roru:tv Congdon (Sigma Nu), Hop.
klnsvllle.

Diane Binford, Crutchfield, to
Joe Newton, Hickman.
Marriages

H.rv•y·Mtlhwl
Barbara L . Hervey, Dayton,
Ohio, to Robert J. Mellon (Lambda Chi Alpha), Rocky Ford, Col.

Barham·Rich
J anssen Barham (Al,P!a Qmi.

WALL-RAGAN

cron Pi), Kennett, Mo., to Carroll Ric h (Alpha Tau Omega),
Sturgis.

Strinver·Netton
Carolyn Stringer , Valley Sation, to Curtis Nelson, Mt. Vernon, Ind.

Sc:htlk·Hull
Peggy Schalk (Alpha Sigma Al·
p ha), Owensboro, to David Hull,
Murray.

Flaig-Lush
Bonnie Flaig (Alpha Delta PO,
Union, to Jerry Lush (Tau Kap.
pa Epsilon). Calhoun.

Waif.R•t•n

REVLOI

Suldra Wall (Alpha Sgma Alpha), Paducah, to Keith Ragan,
Paducah.

Holuchuh.ott.n
Crystal Holzschuh (Alpha SiBrna Alpha), Bayville, N. J., to

Billy Hodge Elected
President of ATO

BOWRD
DRUGS

Billy Joe Hodge, Murray, bas
been elected president of Alpha
Tau Omega social fraternity.
Hodge, a junJor, is maJoring
in accounting and history.
other officers elected are:
Jim Frye, St. Petersburg, Fla.,
vice president; Rodney Watson,
Kevil, treasurer; Nield Foust,
Bruceton, T e n n., · historian;
Wayne Shoemaker, Greenville,
secretary; Jim Henry, Stanley,
usher,
John Whitehead, sturgi~o, sentinel; Bob Diers, Fenton, Mich.,
pledgemaster; Jim Powell, Symsonia, house manager; Mike Sanford, Barberton, Ohio, rush
chairman; and Terry Qulggins,
Louisville, social chalnnan.

· your
pattern
here?

IS
.C::::~~;:;~ II' S YHE . AGE
REG U LAR
MODEL

.ANY·e

~::;;..-~J"';L:;IIIl TEXT

t iM finest INOU11tuctlll(_METAL

I'OCUT IIUUa STAIII'. 1£" 1 2".
Sen d theek· or money ordn. Be
1\lre to l.nclude you r Zip C'.ode, No

~tare or
••, .. t&lJ.

handlina tharaes. Add

l'r•~~t olllp-1. SetltfMiioft . . . . . . . .

TH• MOPP CO, .,
..... Sblll•
At i.MTA. 8& .• 30321

... o. loa 11123 Lon•

FIIAL CLEABUCE

"'•••IN

SALE

StCD'ting
Thunclay Morning
Name Brands Drastically

REDUCED
Dresses • oU
~ ~

Suits • Couts • Ellsembles

~-%

oU

One Rack of Dresses $5JIO
One Lot of Sweeden
and Skirts $5.00
AU other Sweaters & Skirts

~-%

oU

use our

One box ol Bras, value to $&.00

SPECIAL ORDER SERVICE

reduced lo $1.00

Here's a wonderful opportuni·
ty to fill in or expand your
service in one of these all time
favorites.

One Lot ol Scutfs $2.00

Orders accepted thru March 16
for delivery in Sept 1968.
IT&M

CAC"

Teaspoon ................. $1.65

MADEMOJSEJ.I.£ SHOP

The Cherry's
STOlE OF YO~TH AND- MSHiON.'

Volene Young & Marie l.assiMI'

THE SHOP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN
Phone 753-3882
Murray, Kentucky

111 S. 4th St.

Dinnu Fork ...... ... .... :. 2.7S
Dinner Knife, Hollow

Hllldle . . . • . . . • . • • . • • • . . . 4 .40

Sal.d Fort ............ . ....2.7S
Deuen or Soup Spoon ••.. 2.15
Round Bowl Soup Spoon ... 2.7S
Cocktail Fork ............. 2.7S
Jced D rlnlc Spoon .......... 2.7S
Butter Spre.der ............ 2.75

~~~;,~~·~,~~;~~~,:

~·
JEYII:LRY
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ANOTHER SOCIAL SORORITY:

28 Inducted as Charter Members of ADPi in Gala Weekend
The Epsilon Omicron chapter

ot Alpha Delta Pi was Installed

on campus &tnday as the newest
social sorority amid the gala
festivities of Friendship Week.
Installation activities began
Thursday \\ith the Black Diamond
Ceremony for 28 coed:;. Big sisters from the UniversityofTennessee at Martin were present for
the occasion which marked the beginning of the week.
Loyalty Day was designated as
Friday. ADPis from Western
State University and Memphis
State were present.
The national president, Miss
Maxine Blake, national vice pr&o
sident, Mrs. Russell Allen, province president, Mrs. S. W. Lykins, The director or alumnae,
Miss Maxine Johnston, membership chairman, Mrs. W. A. Mackebee, and Betzy Akin, Alpha
Kappa. who helped in colonization, were honored guests.
Gifts were presented the chap..
ter by the national office, as well
as by Alpha Omicron PJ, Aloha CHARTER INITIATES . . • . . New rMmbers Initiated by Alptta
Sigma Alpha, Kappa Delta, ~rna Delta Pi are (top row, 1.-ft to right) Shirley Bard, Water Valley;
Sigma Sigma, and Tau Kappa B..tty Burgess, Perryville, Mo.; Brenda Pryor, Valley Station;
Ellen Winkler, Dale, Ind.; Connie Strand, Nashua, N.H.; ShetTy
Epsilon.
Formal initiation of the char- Mathis, Mayfield; Diane Beck, Mattoon, Ill.; Jane Watson, MatIll.; Anita Bondurant, Fulton; ( second row) Jedda Higgintered pledges began at 9 a.m. toon,
botham, Monticello; Sally Taylor, Murray; JaMt McDonald, West
Saturday at the College Presby- F rankfort, llr. ; Pam Nuebauer, Chicago; Norajean Vuturo, Louis·
terian Church. Following the initiation, a luncheon was held. ban(,J.Iet was Dr. Ralph H. Woods. Marked the end of festivities.
A formal banquet was held Other guests were President and Approximately 250 guests includSaturday night at the Murray Mrs. Harry Sparks, Mrs. Ralph ing honored dignitariesoftheuniWoman's Club House. Miss Max- H. Woods, Dean and Mrs. Matt versity, officers from othercamine Blake presented the Charter ~kman, and Madge McCollum, pus fraternal organizations, and
to Mrs. Bonnie F laig Lush, chap.. Panhellenic president.
relatives and friends of the new
ter president.
A tea Smday afternoon at the initiates attended.
Special guest and speaker at the Calloway County Country Club
Alpha Delta Pi was founded

ville; Bonnie Flaig Lush, Union; Ann Russell, Mayfield; Linda
Chapman, Clewiston, Fla.; Cindy DeWitt, Terr. Haute, Ind.;
Dorothy Alice Swam, Murray; (front row ) Mary Connor, Apopha,
Fla.; Lnda Hill, Benton; Neva Benton, Benton, Ill.; Nancy Robbhv, Mayfi..d; l>oruui White, Jeffersonville; Ind.; Polly Webb,
Mt. Vernon, Ill.; and Pam Ketso, Hammond, Ind. Not shown are
Clara Drechsil, Louisvit~, and Barbara Milburn, Louisville.

at Wesleyan Female College,
Macon, Ga. , as the Adelphian
Society and became the first
women's secret society in the
world. The Epsilon Omicron
chapter is the ll8th chapter of
the national sorority.
Honor initiates are: Miss Anna

E. Broach, Mrs. James M. Byrn,
Mrs. W. Ben llumph'reys, Mrs.
Ronald E. Moss, Mrs. Joe E.
Price, Mr. Frances Richey, Mrs.
Archie C. Simmons, and Mrs.
Ralph H. Woods.
Faculty adviser for Alpha Delta Pi is Mrs. Tom Rowlett.

Shop Downtown Specials
at LITTLETON'S and

~~ts§t•~~~@~~'Cs§t·~~~
MURRAY DOWHTOWH DAYS: WED.-SAT.
Jewelry
25c
50c

Hylons
2pr.

and

59c

Sweaters
$2.91
Slacks
$2.91

amER

Dresses
~

PRICE

.
FISHNET

Tigbls
Reg. $3
Only

97c

1 RACK OF

Dre$Ses
$5 and $10

Sails

$5-$10-$15

Slacks
~
PRICE

VALUES TO $14

Sweaters

Shoes
and
HOUSE SLIPPERS

r

$1.94

97c-$1.94
$2.91

Coals Rack

$5-$15
Values to $60

Hals
$2.91
V•luHto$15

MERCHANDISE OR SALE IS LITTLETOH• S FIRST QUALITY
CL&ARAHCE FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK

w........,, February 14, 1961
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44 Receive Gronb
Totaling $15,350
Under Nu,...' Aicf

Lips That Glimmer Are'In';
You Can Diminish Flaws
8y Delt M•lhl•

Does your cosmetic asBOrt.ment contain all thatiaoecessary
and new in tbe lipstick world?
The newest look for lips Ia
gloaa. The glimmer glamourizea
~r fresb, aprblg look.
New higbogloas shades are the
season' 4 staDdouta. Colora wfll
have a bit more depth than pr.
vtous seasons with the pale tones
takq on a richer look.
Choosq ~r lipstick shade
is very lmportDt. Various

1DO-Print Extilit
Now in Art Gallery

shade& wl.D have a definite eftaet
on Up shape.
For a Ulo-toaed look, select
very aiJehtly cWrerent lbadea
of lipstick from the samef'amlJy.
Apply one to the &Q)I)er Up and
tbe other to tbe lower lip.

The ftne arts department ..-.
aented a Senior Rec:ltal at 8:00
p.m. Feb. 8, In the Recftal HaD
of the Fine Artl Bldg.
'lbe prqrrun featured: Kent
Ramsdell, trombone; Thomas
Georp, acCCJIDI8Illat: G a r y
Moore, clarinet; and Karen Mulkey, ac:c:ompanlat.
The musical features were
Burnett Tuthlll'a Phantasy Plec:e,
Op. 10, No. 2; E. Departee'a
Troll Petlta Contea; Teleman'a
Sonata In A Minor : W. A. Mozart's Concerto for Clarinet,
K. 622; and P, Y. Dubois' s Deux
Marches.
This recital by Moore and Randell Ia In partial tulftllment ot
the requirements ot the t.ch&lor ol music education delree.

tunit;y Grant Proa-am.

The darker abade wW have the

e«ec:t ot minlmiziDil the size or
tbe lip. This is a u.aefUl tee•
nique in camouflaliaw umpropertioned lips.

Another trick that wUl give
lips a more defined line la by
outlinJnr them. Choose a allghtly darker abide for tbe outer edge
and ftll In with a UP.ter tone.

However, .YOil sbouJd be care-

fUl not to exaaerate the calor
cWrerence in the shades.

Lip abapes shOUJcl appear m
The current exhibit In tbe Mary
Ed Mecoy Hall Gallery in the , balance with other lac:lal featFine Arts BJdc. la a collection ures. The uPPer lip and lower
of 100 prints by undergraduate !lp sbould be approximateq tbe
and graduate art atudenta from same size, with the tdlftestpomts
throughout the country.
on tbe upper Up coming directEntitled "Young Prtntmakera ly under the nostrDa. The cor1968," the exhibit comes to Mur- ner ol the mouth ahould have
ray State from the Cleveland a slilhtJy upward 1 I f t Jl'rinl a
Art lutitute. The exhibit wu happy Q.Jallty to the whale fate·
prt qetber by tbe John Herron lal appearance.
School ot Art in 'fndlanlpoUs.
ll ~r lip line la not ~
The showb!g will continue on
feet, there are certlan tec:ll1icpea
Campd tbroulh March 1 and
then move to the Unlvenlt)' of which cu be ulld to ~
~ appearance.
Texas.
T h e collection reprelfllta
If fullneaa Is tbe prablem. then
every phue ot Jllintmaldrw, ID- cover the Up area with foundatioll
cludbw lnllclio idiU. Wbo- ud draw tbe dlalred outliDe
grapba, serlcnllbl, wood cuts, IDalde the oi'IIIDal Up Uae.
and et.chbwB. ac:cordlal to Mr.
Thin Upa call be COINCted
John D. Mooney, director ol'lhe
~~~~~eb tbe same WQ aeept that
Murray State pllery.
the Up UM can be drawn fWI·
1be pllery la located OD tbe er.
third floor ol the Fine Arts Bids.
It oal1 tallies • sUPCb' larpr
It II open from 9 a.m. to 5
or smaller outline to make a
p.m. dally and trom 2 to 5 p.m.
bJa dlftereace.
on Sundays.
Ill ,.ae ...... o1 Up~aell u.

2 Music Majora
Give Senior Recital

Granta totaJ11w ~5,350 were
awarded to 44 nuraJJw studaa
for the IIPI'bw aemeater under
the Nuniqr Educational O}Jporo.

......................
&al••
Upa the Jaraw .,.. wldle tile
darller
recllce the .....
Palel doo't IMID wldte, however. It CM be UMd under or
over another shade to enhance it.
But used alone, white will create
a ghostly I&JII8U'aDCe.
For the freshest look ever,

use colorleaa Up dew. Jt will
give the lips a shimmery look
that will moaturize and protect
while It beautifies.
<U device that can aJd ill the
correct application of lf»atkk
is a llpstlc:k brush.
A more clean-cut 1iDe can be
drawn With a brush than can be
ac:compllabed by a tube.

flueace
the and
cbolce
f IJpltlck
Sdn tone
ba1ro should
In-

shades. Be sure that oae como
plementa the other.
In nperlmentlng with lipstick;
other tec:tmcpes may be dlac:overed and used to Improve the ~
pearanee of the lips.
• You must remember, however,
that IndividUal peraonalit;y and
taste are the key to a ..look of
10UI' own."

Mr. J~ lrlclbipl, ~
dlnator ol lltudeat ftnandal aid,
aald tbat tbe pr'081'8m Ia tued
on ftnanclal need and academic
&tandlnr and ,III'Oil'Uio
1be amount ot all NEOG a""
arda la determined by Federal
guldeUnea. Parents• grou Income, the rmnber ol dependent
children, assets of parents, and
reaourees from the wlleaat~re
taken into caoslcleratlOD.
students wlahina to aw1Y for
the gnnt for the 1988-69 academlc year may obtain an awn..
cation IUMl further Information in
the Student Financlal Ald C¥t'lce, 317 Admlnlatratlon BldJ.

·-------------------

TBOBa.RQED DBJYE.JI

PltyYfdiHIIOr
3.5 Frosh Coeds

Cheltnut St.

Ph. 753-6955

........................
on......,_
ISc llalalnqen
Open 11 L m.- 11 p. m.

Clolltl

Fur Your
Holiday
Engagement

Cri d' ......

All You Need Is Love

IOI.I.UD
DRUGS

After all, it's what makes the world go ' round in
that wonderful, once-in-a-lifetime way. The engagement ring you choose says so much about
your love . . . and should it be a Keepsake, the
word is "perfect. 11 A brill iant diamond of fine
color and modem cut guaranteed perfeet (or
replacement assured) . Just took for the nome
Keepsake, in the ring and on the tog at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."

DOI'T FOBG£11
~

K eepea.k e •
REGISTERED

-

DIAMOND RING.

Give the worl d'a most
famous diamond ring ; beautifully styled and permanently registered.

K eepea.k e
lt CGi a TCIICD

DIAM ON D

ScaD Walgreen lgacy
1205 CHBTNUT

ScoU DoWidowa
400 MAIN

8

IILAI. Uti, ALIO 1110. TO ~100 . WIOOIIIe allll 100,
PR ICII r• o ~ SI OO. TO UOOO. 1!11151 IIILA.CID TO SNOW IIAIIYY Of DUAIL •
• TUDI ~A·K ••• • A. N. f'O ND tDIIPAII'I', I NC., IS TAILISNID Ill%

1 HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDQING

I

,_ I N08

FURCHES
JEWELRY

I
I

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Pfan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

...

N•me·-------------------------------------

' Add~L-------------------------------1

1 Clty·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1
I

State

I

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201

Zl

I

I
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Saturday's Tilt With East Tenn. Shaping Up as 'Game of Year'
What will possibly be ..the
game of the year" in the OVC is
shaping up for the Murray State
~rts
Arena Saturday night,
when the league's two top teams
meet.
Murray State, 9-2 in league
play and East Tennessee, 7-2,
are the current front-runners,
and both teams look as if they
intend to stay right where they
are.
Coach Cal Luther's Thorooghbreds, picked no better than
fourth by most people in preseason forecasts, have latched
on to the No. 1 spot in the valley
and have apparently taken a liking to it.
They heldoffcharging Eastern,
68-66, ~turday night in Richmond
after losing by one to Western
at Bowling Green Monday, and
Saturday's match with the Buccaneers Is the first of three
btg nome elates that will close
out their season.
The Bucs took over first place
in the OVC Monday night when
they defested Middle Tennessee,
10CJ..74, while Morehead was
humiliating Murray, 101-80.
Actually, East Tennessee leads
by percentage points, •778 to
to Murray's •1'13, and Morehead's
Eagles have now thrust themselves into the thick of the race.
Sophmore ~tike Kritzer, a G-5

forward, paced the ·win over Middle' s Raiders with 25 points. East
jumped to an early 6-0 lead and
never lost it in coastiong to the
victory.
East Tennessee is riding the
victory train behind burly 6-3,
20CJ..paund guard Harley SWift,
who averages close to 17 points
a game and usually saves hts
best performances for the "big"
ones.
The Bucs eeked out a 73-71
victory over Western at Johnson Cicy, Tenn., Saturday night
with Swift putting in the winning
bucket with four seconds rel'll8liling in the game. He had 27 for
the night.
The Bucs took Murray, 74-67,
at Johnson City Jan. 15, in a
rough-and-tumble game that saw
Murray do~ most of the tumbling. The Racers are looking
to avenge that loss, their onl,y
one to a Tennessee-based OVC
school all year, except for a
tournament Joss to Tennessee
Tech.
The Murrayans of Coach Luther who are "not great by any
means" (to use the coach's
words), rely on balanced scoring and a hustling defense that
must hold the other team's total
down, due to the fact that the
Racers are not a high-scoring

Tenn.Tech Here Monday Night
For Rubber Game of Season
Tennessee Tech, one or only their recent winning skirmishes
three OVC teams to defeat Mur- with the league's finest.
rav this vear invades the Soorts
Arena Monday night in a crucial
EXCEPTIONAL EARNING
game for the Murray ThoroughOPPORTUNITY
breds.
fo r
The Racers took Tech Jan.
13. 92-91. in a thrlller at CookeScience teechen or sc ience
ville, Tenn., and since that game
graduates to teach and t ra ve l
in a science lecture program
the Golden Eagles have dropped
of nuciNr education present·
to seventh place in the eight-team
ed In secondary tchools
loop.
throughout t he UnltM StatH.
Ron &ltt.on, a 6-4 sophomore
During uch full week of
forward, Frank Bartleson, a 6-5.
travel, science educators ere
junior forward, and Ketchel
paid $63 s ubsistence, $25
Strauss, a 6-8 junior center, conpre mium pay end lodging
tinue to lead the Tech basketcosts plus • min imum base
eers.
ulary of $600 monthly,
Seven-foot sophomore ArtBosVehicle Is provldM ( with
nack, 6-8 center Bill CarveD,
credi t card).
and 5-11 guard Larry Maxwell
Qualifications :
Degree In
are occasional game-sparkers,
sc lenc• o r s cience educat ion.
as witnessed by Murray fans in
Capable of extensive travel.
the conference tournament.
Good health end speaking
a bility.
Maxwell came orr the bench
In the second half or that contest
E mployment to begin e itMr
and worried Murray into several
In Febr uary or Jul y, 1968.
floor errors, and Carvell hauled
For a pplication and further
in some big rebounds in the late
lnform1tion, write:
going or that Tech victory.
P..-sonnel Office
Murray is considerably cpickOAK "RIDGE
er than Tech, and they used
ASSOCIATED
their team speed to upend the Golden Eagles last month. U they
UNIVERSITIES
have that same success at MurP. 0 . Box 117
ray Monday night, and if con.
Oak Ridge, TIN'IflSM 37830
ference standings mean anyAn Equal Opportunity
thing, Murray should win with
Employer
much more ease than most of

MORRAY AUTO PARTS
605 Maple St.

• MACHIHE SHOP
• RADIATOR SHOP
• COMPLETE LIRE OF
PARTS FOR
CARS, TRUCKS,
~ TRACTORS

Overnight Service on Perts Not in Stock

DAY PHONE

NIGHT PHONE

753-4424

753-2595

team as they have been in previous years.
After the Eastern game, 6-10
senior center Dick Cunningham
and 6-5 50phomorc forward
Claude Virden were averaglng
15.9 points apiece. Seniorforward Tom Moran was hittq at a
15.4 clip, and senior guard Billy
Chumbler had a 15,2 mean. Sophomore guard Don Funncman carried a 7.3 scoring average into
the Morehead game.
The Racers, 15-5 overall, are
bigger (in height) than are the
Bucs because of Cunningham,
but Coach Madison Brooks has a
brawny sc:pad which takes no
punishment from anyone. ·
At the pivot, East Tennessee

will send 6-7 Ernie Sims (13
points a game and 11 rebounds)
to face the 250-pound Cunningham.

The Bucs have four men who
revolve around one forward post:.
Six-foot.-six Worley Ward, 6-5
Larry Woods, 6-5 Tim Fleming,
and 6-5 Mike Kretzer are the cogs
in that wheel, while 6-5 senior
LeRoy Fisher has a deed o n
the other comer property.
The guards are two of the
best in the valley league. Swift
has 6-4 Rich Arnold a 10-a...game
scorer, to run with, and the two
hold a height advantage over both
Murray backcourtmen, who are
6-2.

The Bucs, tops in the OVC
in team defense, will have to
stop the Murray go-go boys.'' Moran and Funneman, and the shooting of Chumbler and Virden, not
to mention keeping Cunningham
away from the baskt>t•.
Murray, on the other side of
the ledger, must control Swift,
definitely East Tennessee's most
potent weapon. U they do that,
their chances or winning will increase a lPI'Ufth or more,
The winner will take a giant
step toward a berth in the NCAA
championship tournament and
both teams know the Importance
of the tilt. ~turday night should
tell the story!

641 Super Shell
~

.

Tires, Tubes, Batteries, Accessories
Open 6 a. m. to Midnight
"College Business Appreciated"
753-9131
Murray, Ky.

Join a firm. thafll

give you executive

responsibility your
first day at "Work.

Now, that 's a pretty funn y thmg for a
civili,,n firm to say. A boss ? Right out of
college ? The first day ?
But the Air Force can make such offers.
As an officer in the world's largest
technological organizat i on yo u're a
Ieader.Engi neer.Scientist. Administrator.
Right where the Space Age breakthroughs are happening.
Or how about the executive responsibility of a test pilot clocking 2,062 mph
in a YF-12A jet?
That could be you, too.
But you don't have to be a pilot 111 the
A1r Force to move fast. With your college
degree you zip into Offi cer Training
School, spin out an officer, speed on
your way as an executive, in the forefront of modern science and technology.
Right on the ground.
The Air Force moves pretty fast.
Think it over. A man's career can
sometrmes move pretty slow.

r---------------------.
l United States Air Force :
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Box A, Depr. SCP·62
RJndulph Atr forcr. Base, Texa~ 78148
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Racers Blow Big Lead
But Edge Colonels by 2
Eastern Kentucky mentor GUY at 10:22 gave Murray the lead
Strong stewed and boiled his way they never were to surrender
through tho game and Murray again.
Two jumpers by Virden, ano.
Coach Cal Luther sweated and
paced his time away as the Mur- ther layup by Moran, and a .Jim
ray Thoroughbreds edged one Stocks rr~e toss sent Murray
game closer to the OVC cage into a 63-56 lead with i:l8 to
title with a tintUlating 68-66 vic- go, and it looked as though they
tory over the Colonels in Rich- had control once more.
But 6-7 Garfield Smith, the
mond Saturday night.
Coach Strong strongly dissen- nation's top rebounder, returned
ted with the calling of the re- to the game after having sat out HOW'S THIS FOR BALANCE? •• . • . Billy first half, when Murray r1c.d to a n 18·polnt lead
ferees and publicly displayed his most of the second half with four Chumbler (23 ), Claude Virden (30), and Tom m idway the half. Virden had 10 the fi rst half a nd
distaste with their j udgement liO fouls and scored a q.~ick bucket. Moran (41} led Murray's balanced scoring as· 5 the sacond, while Moran had 6 the fi rst and 9
He missed a subsequent three-- sault against Eastern Saturday night with 1S point t he second h1lf.
~Strongly two technical fouls were
called upon him. Another one was point play when his free toss rim- a piece. Chum bler h1d 111 15 of his tallies in fh.
charged to one oC the Colonel med o(f, but Lynch threw in a
25-footer with 5:36 shmvingtoput MURRAY NOW SECOND IN OVC:
players.
Coach Luther paced up and Eastern to within three, 63-60.
Moran hit a layup at 5:16
down the court. a total ot 18
times before the contest even and Smith hacked him for foul
got under way, and at the end No. five, but Moran couldn't get
of the game he was drenched the sphere to settle Into the
with perspiration, almost as wet net, and the Colonels tool< the
Morehead' s sizzling Eagles put Jackson, and two apiece byguard
The Racers were stone cold
rebound.
as the Racers themselves.
a blitz on the hapless Murray Jerry Conley, forward Lamar when the half began, and a tr&The Thoroughbreds galloped ' Lynch, who finished with 13 Racers in the second half of
Green and forward Ron Gath- mendous defense put up by Mor&o
away from Eastern at the opening points, fired in another long 25head didn't help their cause any.
horn and raced to an 18-point footer from the corner with 4:39 Monday night's game at Mor&- right.
advantage, 37-19, with 6:41 left to go, making the board read hrod and pounded them, 101-80.
Morehead outrebounded MurThe defeat knocked the Racers
It was 55-40 after that bar- ray by a wide margin, they stole
65-62 Murr8y.
in the half.
out
of
first
place
in
the
OVC
for
rage,
and
after
Cunningham's
For the next. two minutes and
At that point Coach Strong
the ball so many times the stacalled his second time-out, set· 41 seconds there was no scoring the first time this year as East charity toss the Eagles ripped tistician quit counting, and they
Tennessee
swamped
Middle
Ten.
ocr nine more In succession be- stole the show. It definitely was
tied his boys, and watched along action, as Murray icily waited
Core Murray could change their
with the 8,300 partisan fans as for the good shot and Eastern nessee, 100-74.
It was 41-40 at halftime with side of the scoreboard again, not Murray's night - after the
they charged to within eight, 45- used rugged pressing tactics.
first 20 minutes.
37, at halftime. The Racers sho. Funneman was finaLly fouled with the F.agles on top, and that is the
last
time
Murray
saw
them.
1:58 showing, and hit two, making
wed signs of fatigue.
The big birds ripped off 23
Murray pulled away to their the score 67-62.
points while the Racers could
early lead behind the steady shoWashington raced for a 20- manage but one point, a free
oting of guard Billy Chumbler,
who hit on )lm;..V..lr of 17, 17, footer at 1:34 however, and Mur- throw by Dick Cunningham, to
18, and 20 feel in the half, and r ay led by three. Moran hit the lead 64-41 with 14:29 remaining
Virden and Cunn · ~ham, who had second of two free throws at in the game.
From there Morehead scamp-10 and 12 poim::; in the Cirsl 1:20 to give the Racet·s a 6864 lead, but Godboy' s tlvc-foot ered 1.0 leads of 68-43, 75-49,
half, re~pecUvely.
Fo r Yo ur Clothing Needs
Tom Moran, who played an(). jumper put Eastern within two, and 81-52 before the Racers could
find
themselves.
When
they
did,
68-66,
at
1:07.
ther fine floor game, hit on a
Bostonian - Arrow- Levi Jeans
it was too late.
12-footer with 6 : 41 shoo.ving to
The disaster -as Murray saw
Moran missed on a one-plusgive Murray the 18-point lead,
London Fog
but Eastern rallied behind guard one situation with 18 seconds to it -began after a close first
go,
and
Eastern
raced
down
floor
half
that
had
seen
the
Racers
Bobby Washington and reserve
center Boyd Lynch to cut the lead r 0 r the heart-stopping Clnish. fall behind by as much as nine
They put up a shot with 10 sec- points on two occasions, then batto eillht at halftime.
Lynch came oC1 the bench to onds to go, but it missed, and tle back to take the lead before
score eight points in the final a mad scramble for the ball be- being down by one at the half.
The Eagles scored 14 points
six minutes, and Washington had gan. Eastern tipped the ball aU
o v e r the backboard, but it then to start the second canto
nine at midway.
The second half was a brand wouldn't fall in, and Virden fin- on four points each by guard
new game and a barnburner all ally tied Coleman with :01 to uanny Cornett. and center Willie
the way. The lead changed hands go.
three times, the score was tied
The 6-5 Virden slapped the ball
four times; Murray' sbiggestlead
down court and the horn sounded,
of the half was seven, and Eastern's largest advantagewastwo. much to the displeasure of the
Eastern outscored Murray nine boisterous crowd which had been
to one the first five minutes of on its feet during most ~ the
the final c arto and tied the game final two minutes.
at -16-all wben reserve Jerry
Got A
Godbc,y tossed in a free throw
after Funneman touled him.
Toke Coleman gave the Col().
Sweet Tooth?
nels a tw().point lead, at 4947, with 13:37 showing when he
Visit
swished in a 25-footer.
COURT SQUARE
OUTLAND
BAKERY
Lynch's free throw put Eastern ahead at 50..48 after Virden had converted a charity toss
Cor Murray, but two layups by
the scrappy Funneman and a 10..
foot Callaway by MorangaveMurray the lead at 54-50.
1301 CHESTNUT
Coleman and Willie Woods canned 20-footers to tie the knot at
54-all, but Moran's hooking layup

Red-Hot Eagles Stun Murray, 101-80

WELCOME BACK
M.S.O. STUDEHTS

SIIALDWI

SAVIIGS UP TO 50%
ALL FALL UD WIRTEB
MERCHUDISE

GRAHAM & JACKSON

HOIJ.UD
DRUGS

TABERS BODY SHOP

NEW...

24-Hoar Wrecker Service

For Those
Last Minute
Valentine

11,~~~
Shirley

Florist

GOLOEN

L(ME

Day Phone .. . 753·3134
Night Phones ... 753·3303 and 753-6177
"WRECKS A SPECIALTY"

WDfTER CLOSE-OUT SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS

%1o~olf
Sweaters
Dress Pants

Suits
Sport Coats

Long Sleeve Dress Shirts
Winter-Weight Wash and Wear Pants

753-3251

*Spring Clothes Arriving Daily

500 N. 4th St.

THE COLLEGE SHOP

WE WIRE FlOWERS

JADE l_ EAST.

o<.-

Aa art alternate fragrance,
try JADE EAST or Jade Eut CORAL

Weclnesd1y, Febru•ry·14, 1968

GlNUINf RUAIIMAID

,...,.H'.....65% cettoe, 35% polr-.
Lleht w... only. Sl- 2a.31.

2.6&

Banes Men's Short
Sleeve Knit Shirts
Moe Turtl•ttylina, h...,macl s l - e11d
woill, I~ cotton. Asoortad colon.
Shal: WM.-Xl.

MilcheD lo. 307 Beel
6.97

Men's Orlon-lfylon
Crew Socks
with Harculon Olefin

2 pair for 1.00

5TP

n:--.

Motor Additive
"-"'"',...•· 50% Fortr•l, 50%cotton.
Ollw end whltlcey. Sins: 2*-'6

2.46

Boys' (6-18) Fast-Back
Dress Jeans

66c
Umllaf 2

SALTID

Mixed Ills

Fait col«, two-loutton, ,.lnforceol placbt,
Mtion •IMw, cheti pocket. 1~ cotton.
AIIOttH col- SD.o ~

Men's Slim Model
Dress Jeans

South Bend ny Bod

liM, whlolcoy, .. ollva.

Mea's Loafen

•..._,.
5.11

1.!7

11!4-oz. combed cellon, Penna-~',.., belt
loops, t•pond let• with no cuff.. lleck.
oliw , donim, or b.onu. stz.., 29·36

2.93

Men's Perma-Press
Sport Shirl$
$4 end $5 velu• - oponlng .,.cJal

2 for 5.00

15-oz. IARIEil SIZE

Vitalis

•

50% poly-r, SO%-.

SO% Portrel, 50% cotton. Hair boxer with
tab oxterulon, d p fly, ohortsl_,
plaid shirt. N1Yy 0< otlw.

Aalo Mats (hall Door)
Frolll 1.44 · Bear 1.11

Haner Boys' Short Sleeve
lait Sldrls
Contrutlnt trim on ribbed collar and cufh.
Flat knit. I ~ cotton. Sl-1 s.M4.

Bel-Air Shopping Center, S.12 St., Murray

SIMONIZI SMOOTH

AaloWax

97c

Mea's Westera 11%-oz.

Jeus
' - " ' - '· ...... ollw, Of whilloey.
65% . - . 35% po!ye~Nt•

MIN'S UGHT WEIGHT

Work Oxfords
1.88
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12,000 FANS SEE FURIOUS FINISH:

Racers Dilly-Dally in Diddle Arena and Bow to 'Toppers, 79-78
It had to happen!
After having what would have
been a perfect conference slate
for them spoiled in last season's finale and being stunning
in the league tournament this
year, the Western Hilltoppers
gained revenge Feb. 5 and burst
Murray' s bubble with a squeaky
79-78 victory in the DiddleArena
at Bowling Green.
The loss was Murray' s second
of the season in OVC play, and
it put ·an entirely new light on
the OVC cage race, one which
maf\Y people around this campus bad already envisioned as
a victory for the local stable.
T h e game 'Toppers' after
playing Murray to a draw at intermission, stormed to an eig~
point lead after 10 minutes ofthe
final period, and came In one
digit ahead of the fast-closing
Racer five in a photo finish.
The two teams scored 34points
apiece in the first hall, but early
in the second halt Western got
three markers from forward
Greg Smith and a pair oC Cree
throws from guard Butch Kaufman while a 6-10 center Dick
Cunningham was collecting Mur·
ray's only two points. This brief
outburst sent the 'Toppers into
a 39--36 advantage and they never
gave up their lead.
Coach Johnny Oldham's men
maintained a four.to six-point

REBOUND • • • Mur.,.y't 6·7
Jim Stocks puts a missed shot
back In the goal In this action
at Western Feb. S. The Hilltop·
pers upset Murray, 79·78, but
Stocks scored 8 polnh while
playing • reserve role.

stood back and out

lead until Smith's driving layup
with 10 minutes to go gave Wes.
tern its first eight--point lead at
57-49.
Murray reserve forward Jim
Stocks then sank a charity t hrow
after Smith hacked him, and with
9:04 showing the 6-7Stocksdrove
tor a basket to cut Western's
lead to five, 57-52.
The Hilltoppers,however, went
back into an eigbf,.potnt advantage with 7:35 to play when guard
Rich Hendrick, the game's top
scorer with 23 markers, sank
a 15-foot jumper to give Western a 61·53 lead.
Hendrick proceeded to score
Western's next four in a row, as
he sandwiched a fielder between
two gratis throws. This action
gave Murray a nfne.poi.m headache, as they trailed by 65-56.
But a Cunningham tip-inat4:39
a Tom Moran steal and layup at
3:54, and Claude Virden's lB.
foot jumper with 3:15 showing
pulled Murray to within five,
67·fi2.
However, Western' s sterling
6-5 forward guard, Wayne Chai>man, made it look hocpless for
the Racers as he canned a 2Bfoot one-bander with 2:53 on the
clock to give Western a 71·62
advantage.
It was a t this point that the
12,00B-plus crowd, which inch~
ded approximate~· 1,000 Murray
fans, was treated to as wild and
furious a finish as they will ever
hope to see, as 28 points were
scored by the two teams In the
final two minutes and fifty·three
seconds of the contest.
Murray started the melee when
guard Billy Chumbler hit a free
toss wIth 2:17 to go. Cunning·
ham's tip.. in seconds later cut the
Weswrn lead to 71-65, but Chap.
man's pair~ gratis throws on a
On&oplus situation with 1:58 to
go sent the 'Toppers to a 7365 advantage.
Moran then drove Cor two
points, and Kaufman hit the first
of two free throws. His second
shot went a&tray, and Cunningham grabbed it and fed Virden,
who raced Cor a 15-footer. This
cut the Murray deficit to 7469.
Chapman caught the Racer
"mad-dog" press t o o far up,
though, and he f'lipped in a ''gim·
me " layup for a seven-point
Western lead seconds later.
Chumbler quickly countered
Chapman's tactics with a 35-foot
jumper, but Kaufman's 12-footcr
gave Western a 7S.71lead.
The ever·present Morans treaked through the middle lane Cor
a bucket and was fouled by Smith

BIG MAN' S GAME? . • . . • Slx·foot·two Murrey gue Don Funnemen ( 14) somehow got himself under the goal betwHn 6-10 Racer
Dick Cunningham ( 55 ) end 6-9 Western Hilltopper Welter Banks
(22 ), but It didn' t bother him a bit u he is shown dropping In •
field g011l. Funnemen had 6 points, Cunningham 20, but Murray
lost, 79·71.
with 45 seconds left in the game. variety, and Racer fans couldev·
He brought Murray fans to their vision a miracle come back and
teet when he sank the gratis a big victory.
throw. That cut the Western lead
It was not to be, however, as
to 78-74, and the Racers then Smith sank the second of two
stole the ball !rom the Hilltoppers free tosses with 23 sccondds
in backcourt.
to go after being fouled by ChumW i t h 33 seconds remaining bier.
Chumbler drove for Murray's
Chumbler cut the cords with a
25 footer of t h e on&-handed last fielder as the Western five

Conference .

400 MAIN

East Tenn. ...... _,......... .
Murray ............, ..............
Morehead .......... .................
Eastern .. ~..... ~. ... .
Western ............. _ .............
Middle Tenn. ... ...............
Tenn. Tech ... ~- ...... .
Austin PNy .........- .........

7
I
6

5

4
4
3
1

even i.t Chumbler bucketed his
shot.
The only Racer leads came in
the first hall, and their biggest
bulge was with 9:03 in tile halt
when Cumingham•s three-point
play sent Murray on top at 2316.
Western, however, stormed to
a 26-25 lead and the two teams
played it even urtil the halt·
time horn sounded.
The massive Cwmingham was
outstsnding for Murray with 20
points, while teammates Moran,
Chumbler, and Virden followed
with 15, 14, and 13, in that order.
Don Funneman added 6, Stocks
had 8 off the bench, and Ron
Romani, also a substitute, contributed 2.
Besides Hendrick•s 23, t h e
'Toppers• balanced scoring attack included 18 by Smith, 14
by 6-9 sohpomore center walter
Banks, and 12 apiece by Kaufman and Chapman.
The game was a frustrating one
for Murray as they committed
13 floor errors in tOO first half
alone, while the homestanding
Western quintet played a much
better "fundamentals" game.

Ski Butts do,itr

f)~t/IJ
~

Valentine
Hearts
$2.39to $ 20

Scoll Walgreen Agency
1205 CHESTNUT

Scoll Downtown

.

Inglish feather®·
Fot men who want to be when~ the
action Is. Vfiiy schu$sy. Vef'i mas•
cullne. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.
$2.50. $4.00, $6.50. Fiom the com·
ple1e array of ENGLISH LEATHER
.,
·
men's toiletrlea.

ChesiDut St.
Dixielcmd Cent&r

s

"TJae Gentlemen's Shop"

NEW! 12 TRACK AUTOMATIC

AUDIO/STEREO
CARTRIDGE PLAYER
PLAYS 4 OR 8 TRACK
INCLUDES 4 SPEAKERS

AVALIABLE AT

Lovell Bros. GaB Senice
4th & Elm Sts.

Ph. 753·5081
Murray, Ky.

way,

Today's lhe Lasl Day!

2
3
3
4

''
'

or the

knowing they were the victors

CLEARANCE SALE
For Spring Merchudise

SPORT c.oATS ______ 1f2 PRitE
SUITS REDUCED---35%
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED!
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Stocks Sparks Thoroughbreds
To 85-70 Devastation of Govs
Murray State's Thoroughbreds
continued their almost complete
hardwood mastery over the Austin Peay Governors Feb. 3 when
they met and defeatedtheClarksville, Tenn., five, 85-70, before
7,000 expectant fans in the Murray Sports Arena.
Only once in the history of the
rlvalr:Y between the two OVC
schools has Austin Poay defe~
ted Murray, and that was a h~
miliating 117-94 decision in the
Racer's stable last season.
Coach Cal Luther's charge!
started slowly, as they experie~
ced difficulty with the Govs'tight
zooo defense in the early stages

or the game.

Austin Peay, in !act, rode their
defense and the hot-scoring hands
rr! guards Barry Rollins and Howard Wright and 6-8 center Terry
Yound to a 24-16 lead with 7:00
to go in the first half.
It was here, however, that 6-7
reserve forward Jim stocks began to let his presence be known
and felt.
Stocks had tlntered the game
with 8:18 showing on the clock,
and his 15-foot jumper with 6:17
to go got the Racers of! and
running to a devastating six minutes that saw them outscore the
visitors 21-2.
Although Stocks' totals showed
only three points and tour rebounds at halftime, he was the
catalytic agent in perking up the
Racers and giving t h e happy
crowd the show tt had antlcip~
ted.

Sharon Davidson
Wins 2 N RA Titles
In Sectional Contest
Sharon Davidson brought home

two Individual honors and the

Murray state pistol team captured two of three matches in league
competition Saturday at the NRA
International and Conventional
o:JeCUODal matches at Ohio state
University in Columbus.
Miss Davison won the international irringtitlewith218ofapossible 300, and captured the co~
ventiooal women's individual title
with 780 of a possible 900.
Two teams represented Murray - a varsity and an ROTC
SCJ.Iad. In the league firing, Murray's varsity team defeated Dayton, 1082-1006, and the ROTC
sqJad from Murray shot down
!Jayton. 1071-970.
Against the University of Wisconsin, the varsity won, 10631045, and the ROTC team also,
1040-1015. Ohlo State, the host
team and the only SCJ.Iad which
stood in the way oC Murray winning the entire meet, defeated
the Racer varsity, 1089-1075, and
outgunned the ROTC team, 10481039.
In international sectional tiring, Murray's varsity was second to Ohio State with 895; the
ROTC was first with 867. In the
eonventiOOal sect10na1 compention, the Murray varsity placed
fourth with 1027, and the ROTC
sqJad was second to Ohio state
with 1042.
Murray's next scheduled match
is a home atralr March 16 with
Ohio State, Wisconsin, Dayton,
.and Xavier.

Rifle Team Sets Record
In 1416-1315 UK Win

After stocks' Cielder, the Racers immediately went into a
scrambling press meant to put
the pressure on the opposing
player in possession oC the ball,
and it worked to perfection.
Time after time the Racers
gained control oC the ball with
their pressing tactics, with
Stocks doing more than his share
of the hawking. Stocks blocked
shots, intercepted passes, and
teamed with guards BlllyChumbler and Don Funneman and forward Tom Moran to completely
demoraliw the Austin Peay quintet.
Moran, who possesses perhaps
the fastest hands in the OVC,
was a delight as he stole the ball,
keyed fast breaks, and was seemingly all over the court with mates
Funneman and Chwnbler inpressing the ball.
The for ball-hawks ted 6-10
certer Dick Cunningham on
merous occasions, as the massive middle man had the hottest
scoring hand on the court. He
poured in 9 ct the final 21 blistering points and finished with
15 at the halt.
Austin Peay would have been
held scoreless for the last seven
minutes or the half except for a
Wright layup withtwosecondsre-

Murray State's sensational
rifle team set a' new school record Cor the team total score enroute to a convincing 1416-to-1325
victory over the University ci
Kentucky riflemen Feb. 3 on the
MSU range.
Bob Arledge led the assault
on and over the old team mark
rl. 1410, set earlier this year;
he fired 286.

The Racers wasted no time in
adding to their advantage at the
outset oC the second half. Chunr
bier ripped the net with an 18Cooter and Funneman found the
range from 15 feet to send Murray ahead at 41-28, and afterthat
Austin Peay could never get closer than 10, at 50.40.
Murray built its first 20.point
lead with 5:22 to go in the game
when Virden canned a 10.foot
one-hand jumper.
Cunningham finished with 21
points and 23 rebounds, Virden
had 18 points and 11 stray grabs,
Chumbler hit Cor 12 markers,
Moran and Stocks had 9 apiece~
reserve steve Riley had 8, ana
Funneman and Ron Romani had
4 points each.

_mTSmE
BARBD

SlOP
ICM R. lith

Murray's next match will be at
the United States Military Academy at West Point, N.Y., Feb.

17.

On~aqna *~

(By tM author of" Rally Round the Flag, Boy&!",
"Dobie GiUis/' etc.}

MORNINGS AT SEVEN •• • AND
THERE'S NOTHING YOU CAN DO
ABOUT IT

nu-

maining.

Bob Gustin and Tom Harrington
followed Arledge's top markwith
283 each, while Sharon Davidson
and Roger Estes both fell one shy
<1 causing a !our-way tie for second, as they both shot 282.

Robert Arledge

Shop
LERMAR'S
Downtown
Heaclqua;ders
lor

LEVI
JEAIS
Read
Our Ads

Any man who says morning is the best time of day is
either a liar or a meadow lark.
There is only one way to make morning enjoyable:
sleep till noon. Failing that, the very best you can do is to
make morning tolerable. This, I am pleased to report, is
po!'!sible if you will follow three simple rules:
1. .Shave properly.
By shaving properly I mean shaving quietly. Don't use
a blade that whines and complains. :Morning being a time
of clanger and anger, use a blade that neither clangs nor
angs. Use a blade that makes 110 din on your chin, no
squeak on your cheek, no howl on your jowl, no rip on
your lip, no waves while it shaves. Use, in short, Personna
Super Stainless Steel Blades.
I have been shaving for 71 years (not too imprettsive
until one considers that I am 49 years old) and I am here
to tell you that the quietest blade I know is Personna. I not
only shave with Personna, but I also admire it. Old virtues reappear in Personna: old values are reborn. Personna is a modest blade, an undemanding blade. Personna
does not rasp and tug, yelling, "Hey, lookit me!" No, sir,
not Personna! Silently, respectfully, unobtrusively, Personna whisks your whiskers with nary a whisper. It
shucks your soil and stubble without toil and trouble.
Why, you hardly know it's there, this well-bred Personna
blade, this paragon of punctilio.
Moreover, this crown of the blade-maker's art, this
epitome of epidermal efficacy, is available both in Doubleedge style and Injector style. Do your kisser a favor: get
some.
£. Breakfast properly.
I assert that a Personna shave is the best of all possible
shaves. But I do not as.qert that a Personna shave, bracing though it may be, is enough to prepare you for the
hideous forenoon ahead. After shaving you must eat an
ample breakfast.
Take, for example, the case of Ra:iil Metabolism, a sophomore at Y.M.I. Basil, knowing there was to be an inspection by the Commandant one morning, prepared by storing up energy. He recognized that coffee and juice would
not sustain hlm, so he had a flitch of bacon, a clutch of
eggs, a batch of bagels, a notch of ham, a bunch of butter,
a swatch of grits, a hutch of honey, a patch of jelly, a
thatch of jam, a tw!tch of pepper, and a pinch of salt.

lor

Real

values

For a VALERTIIEI TREAT,
Take Your Girl To
COLOREL SARDERS'
To Eal!
1113 SYCAMORE ST.

• Modern Equipment
• · Ple111nt Atmosphere
• D1tes Pl•y Free
• Free lnstrudlons
on Request

The idea was right; the quantities, alas, were not. When
the Commandant arr.ived, Basil, ala.<;, was so torpid that
he could not raise his bloated ann in a proper salute. He
was, of course, immediately shot by a firing squad. 1bday,
a perforated man, he earns a meagre living as a collander
in Cleveland.
3. Read properlj,.
Always read the paper at breakfast. It inhibits bolting.
But do not read the front page. That is full of bad, acidmaking news. Read u more plea~ant part of the paperthe Home and Garden section, for example.
For instance, in my local paper, The Westport Pea11ant,
there is a delightful column called "Ask Harry Homespun" which fairly bristles with bucolic wisdom and
many an earthy chuckle. I quote some questions and
answers :
Q: I am thinking of bu11ing ~tome power tool11. What
~thould I get first?
A: Hospitalization.
Q: How do you get rid of moles?
A: Pave the lawn.
Q: What is the best way to put a wide car in a narrow
ga.rage?
A: Butter it.
Q: What do you do for elm blight/
A: Salt wa.te1· gargle and bed relft.
Q: What can I do for drv hair?
A: Get a wet hat.

* * •

CRAZY<Across
HORSE
BILLIARDS
From
H11U
Wilst~n

OtMI.a&u..,_,.

Per•onn.a,• portlll'r in d aor1ing com/ore il BurlfUI·
Shave, regular Qr menthoL ToJellu!r, •p e r•onJUI ond
Burmo..Shnve make o coMiderobl4J con uibUlion kJtiiHIIrfl
forenoon •urClir>ol.
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IN MASON-DIXON AND TENNESSEE RELAYS:

Racers to Run Saturday in 2 Meets

TWO TO MASON·DIXON MEET .. ... Pat Ward (l.tt) and Diana
Wamer, will repre11nt Murray State's coed track team In the
Mason-Dixon Track Meet Saturday in Louisville. Mlsa Ward will
enter the hurdles and high-lump competition, a nd Miss Warner, a
forme r Louisville Male High School sprint star, will compete ln
ttte 70-yard dash.

Acers Top League;
Greek Cage Loop
Winner Undecided
The Acers laid down all their
cards and won two big hands last
week as they captured the title
in the girls' Independent League
basketball tournament.
A three-way tie in the league
was broken when the Acers outdistanced the Road Runners, 3126, then defeated the Love-Ins,
39-36, Feb. 6 for the title.
Alpha Omicron Pi lost to Alpha Sigma Alpha in Panhellenic
League action last week. The
avo teams, currently tied for the
league lead, will meet again at a
later date to determinethcchampion.
The victorious team in the
' sororitY league will then battle
the Acers for the campus championship.
When the OVC was first rormed in 1949, there were eight
teams: Murray, Eastern, Western, Morehead, University of
Louisville, Evansville, Tennessee Tech, and Marshall.

Men's Intramural
Basketba II Reaches
Fever-Pitch Period
Men's intramural basketball
will reach a fever pitch this week
as some big semi-final games are
Ceatured in three leagues, while
the other leagues draw ncar the
semi-finals o!the double-elimination competition.
Alpha Gamma Delta advanced
to the semi-finals in League 1
by forfeit from the Industrial Arts
team. They will battle Kappa Delta, victors over AOPi n. Alpha
Delta Pi takes on AOP: in other
League l activicy.
TKE will play PiKA in one of
the Fraternity League playoff
games. PiKA advanced to this semi-final encounter by edging last
year's intramural champ, Sigma
Chi. 35-32. The other semi-final
game in the Greek loop will pit
Kappa Phi against Sigma Pi.
Hart Hall completely dominates the Dorm League. Hart Hall
5 will take on Hart Hall 6 iit a
feature game, while Hart Hall
2 Plus 2 wUl meet Hart Hall 3
Plus 1 in the only other elimination game.
Playoff comnctition is just
getting under way In League U

Murray ~te track Coach Bill
Cornell will have his S<l!ad off
and running in two different directions Slturday, as the Thoroughbred c indermen hit full stride this
week.
Eight men are going to the
prestige Mason-Dixon Games in
Louisville, and five men will
represent Murray in the Tennessee Relays at Knoxville.
Jim Freeman, who has wonthe
70-Yard dash at the Mason-Dixon
meet for the last two years, will
be entered tn that event, ru.ong
with Ed hearne. Ed Smith will
compete in the 70-yard hurclles.
Rick Combs, who was third
in the OVC last season in the
880-yard run, Is set to enter
that evenL Coach Cornell stat..
ed that he "e:.-pected Combs to
improve on his 1:52.4 of last
year, possibly to 1:50."
Murray wlll be represented
by Don Smith, Al Evans, LeRoy
McGinnis, and Tommy Turner
in the mile Relay. The coach
explained that Murray would enter the Kentucklan.a mile relay,
which will include teams from
this state only.

The track mentor had special
praise for McGinnis and Turner, a pair or freshmen described as "outstanding." "McGinnis has turned in a time of 47.8
and Turner a 47.9, and both
boys show great promise," he
added.
Doug Morris heads the five
men who will compete in the
Tennessee Relays. Morris, a
freshman, is the current Canadian national ~ior champion
pole vaulter, with 14'9" to his
credit.
Coach Cornell said Morris
shows much promise, and he

e"-pccts the young Canadian to
reach a height of 15'6" before
this year is over.
Also scheduled to journey to
Knoxvllle are long jumper-triple
jumper Don Stout and Rick Siev&King, who will enter the two-mile
run. Roger Worth is set for the
high jump, and Mike Forbes will
be in the shot-{)Ut competition.
The Racer team opened its sea-•
~. 27 at the University of
illinois Indoor Invitational. They
brought home three first places,
one second, two thirds, five fourths, and one fifth.
Freeman won the 60-yard dash
in 6.1 Stout captured first in the
l9og jump with a jump of 23-23/4,
and Rick Combs won the 1000yard run in 2:14.1.
Stout placed second in thetril"le
jump with a l~p of 44-1([34..:.
David Hazelwood was third in
the loog jump and fourth in the
triple jump.
Hearne finished third in the
60-yard dash and fourth in the
300. Ed Smith was fourth in the
70-yard high hurdles. Ed Postal

placed fourth in the 88Q. And
Don Smith came in fifth in the
440.
The mile relay teamofCombs,
Evans, Larry Coleman, and Don
Smith finished fourth among the
six other teams entered in the
meeL

Doug Morris

You Won•t Find Cotton at

THE COTrOH CLUB
You Will Find
Paychedellc Art, Soft Lights, Your Favorite Mualc,
Danclnt to a Live Band ev.ry Saturday Night,
Good Food, and Your Favorlt. Beverage

GO WITH THE GANG, GO WITH THE ACTION
GO COnON CLUBI

College Barher Shop
Across the Street From
Ordway Hall
HUB DUNN, PAUL MANSFJB.D, BILL REDICK

- - - -•

Use BOOHE'S

Rick Combs

FOR SPARKLING
SHIRTS
__.,
•
I
••• , serr1ce, too.

TOMMY CARRICO•&

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

ajor Oualily Gasoline al Special College Prices
Folded or on hangetl ••• Wlttt or wltttout starch
•• • Broken buttons replaced •• • Minor repairs done
FREE •• • All tttis for only 29c per ahlrt.

Cigarelles ... .... 24c

Balk Molar Oil . . 15c

\Ye Sell All Mujor Brands of Motor OU

Custom Shirt Service - 5 Locations

Boone's Laundry 81 Clemers
___..

~~~~------------------~----------------~----------------~
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IN FIRST GRADUATING CLASS:

Sally Threlkeld of Owensboro
Chosen 1968 'Shield Queen'
Sally Threlkeld, Owensboro,
has been chosen "Shield Queen"
tor 1968. The armouncement was
made yesterday by Floyd Carpenter, editor of the Shield.
Miss Threlkeld is a sophomore
nursing major. She is president
of Alpha Lambda Delta> a freshman women's honorary fraternity.
The bloo-eyed blonde is ''Brigade Sweetheart'' and a member
of the student Nutses Association. She Is the recipient of two
dorm scholarships. Miss Threlkeld was also "Ranger Sweetheart" last year.
The decision, based on photo-

Wrather Selected Vice- President

Mr • .M.O. Wrather, director
or
public relations since 1945,
graphs and interv1ews, was made
been named executive vic~
by 'Mrs. C. J. Warner (1965 has
president or the university bythe
"Shield Queen"), Murray; Mr. Board of Regents.
John T. Benson m, oC Benson
Printing Co., Nashville; and Mr.
A member of Murray State's
Kenneth Wells, ot Wells Studio, first graduating class in 1926,
Mayfield.
he returned to the University in
1938. He has served as acting
Nominations for the contest president of the university three
were made by the Shield start. times.
Five finaHsts were then chosen
from 10 semi-finalists at a banAs director otpubllc relations,
quet on Nov. 16.
Mr. Wrather has been in charge
of the university's publicity, exThe other four Cinalists were: tension, alumni, and placem.:;nt
Carolyn A!bert, Paducah; Annette programs. He ls also director
Bizwell, Fulton; Phyllis Cunning.. or the Murray State University
ham, Murray; and Sara Jo Wood,
Foundation.
Greenville.
President Harry M. Sparks
said that the \D'liversity was most
fortunate to be able to assign
Mr. Wrather to a position which
would enable him to use his vast
expenence and talents more dent said. "He will be invaluatully.
ble to the university."
"No one knows Murray State
He will continue as head or
so well as Mr. Wrather and no public relations and alumni afone is better equipped to deal fairs.
with its problems," the presi-

II You're Hew at Murray
or
II You've Been Here Awhile
Gel Wilh

Chuck's Music Cealer
Your Complete Music Store
Just off C1mpus •t

CONG

dent Harry M. Sparks (right)
congratulat.s Mr. M. 0. WratMr
on his new appointment as ex·
ecutive vlc-.,resJct.nt of the
university.

SUMMER JOBS
Thousands of college students
for resort employment. F•.·u-Filied Jobs with hiol• ~.JY in 37
stoles. The 1968 edition of the
Students Resort Employment Directory is now ovoiloblel Page
after page of certified jobs at
leading resorts. Maps, mileage
chart, opplic:otions, ond helpful hints that help you "get
that job" . SEND S1.00 for Directory to: onDor Publi~herl,
Box 15327, Tulso, Oklo . 7-4115
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1411 MAIN STREET
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Queen S•lly

George Washington woalda'l lell a 6e
Ror woald your Sludenl Council

• • •

Ill

Little Anthony and the Imperials
8 p.m.

Aadiloriam
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FREE!

TICKET SALE OPENS TODAY IN SUB LOBBY FOR
MARCH 3 CONCERT BY DIANA ROSS
AND THE SUPREMES

TODAY IS LAST DAY TO GET FREE TICKETS FOR
LlnLE ANTHONY CONCERT • • • SUB LOBBY
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FREE!

FREE!
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